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An EXTRACT, &c.

CH A P. 1.

The Nature and Dehgn of Chriſtianity, that

itsſole End is to deliver us from the Mi

fery and Diſorder of this preſent State, and

raiſe us to a bliſsful Enjoyment of the Dir

vine Nature.

TH

HE Wiſdom of Mankind has for

ſeveral Ages of the World, been en

quiring into theNature of Man, and the

Nature of the World in which he is placed.

The Wants and Miſeries of human Na

ture, and the Vanity of worldly Enjoyments,

have made it difficult for the wiſeft Men to

tell what human Happineſs was, or wherein

it conſiſted .

It has pleaſed the infinite Goodneſs of

God, to ſatisfy all our Wants and Enquiries >

by a Revelation made to the World by his

Son Jeſus Chriſt.

This Revelation has laid open the great

Seerets of Providence from the Creation of

A the
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G

the World , explained the preſent State of

Things, and given Man all the Information

that is neceſſary to quier his Anxieties, con

tent him with his Condition , and lead

him ſafely to everlaſting Reſt and Happi

neſs.

It is now only neceſſary, that the poor

Wiſdom of Man do not exalt itſelf againſt

God , that we ſuffer our Eyes to be opened

by him that made them, and our Lives to

be conducted by him , in whom we live,

move, and have our Being.

For Liglit is now come into the World ,

if Men are but willing to come out ofDark

neſs.

As Happineſs is the ſole End of all our

Labours , ſo this Divine Revelation aims at

nothing elſe.

- It gives us right and ſatisfactory Notions

of ourſelves, of our true Good and real

Evil ; it ſhews us the true State of our Con

dition, both our Vanity and Excellence,

our Greatneſs and Meanneſs, our Felicity

and Miſery .

Before this, Man was a mere Riddle to

himſelf, and his Condition full of Darkneſs

and Perplexity. A reſtleſs Inhabitant of a

miſerable diſordered World, walking in a

vain Shadow , and diſquieting himſelfin vain.

But this Light has diſperſed all the Anx

iety of his vain Conjectures; it has brought

us acquainted with G. , and by adding

Heaven
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Heaven to Earth , and Eternity to Time,

has opened ſuch a glorious View of Things,

as makes Man even in his preſent Condi

tion , full of a Peace of God which paſſes

all Underſtanding.

This Revelation acquaints us, that we

have a Spirit within us, that was created

after the Divine Image, that this Spirit is

now in a fallen corrupt Condition , that the

Body in which it is placed , is its Grave, or

Sepulchre, where it is enſlaved to fleſhly

Thoughts, blinded with falſe Notions of

Good and Evil ; and dead to all Taſte and

Reliſh of its true Happineſs .

It teaches us, that the World in which

we live, is alſo in a diſordered irregular State,

and curred for the Sake of Man ; that it is

no longer the Paradiſe that God made it,

but the remains of a drowned World, full

of Marks of God's Diſpleaſure, and the Sin

of its Inhabitants .

That it is a niere Wilderneſs, a State of

Darkneſs, a Vale of Miſery, where Vice

and Madneſs, Dreams and Shadows, va

riouſly pleaſe, agitate , and torment the

ſhort, miſerable Lives of Men ,

Devils alfo, and evil Spirits, have, here

their Refidence, promoting the Works of

Darkneſs, and wandering up and down

feeking whom they may devour.

So that the Condition of Man in his na

tural State, ſeems to be, as if a Perfon fick

A 2
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new.

ofVariety of Diſeaſes, knowing neither his

Diſtempers, nor his Cure, ſhould be en

cloſed in ſome Place, where he could hear,

or ſee, or feel, or taſte of nothing, but

what tended to inflame his Diſorders.

The Excellency therefore of the Chriſtian

Religion appears in this, that it puts an

Endto this State of Things, blots out all

the Ideas of worldly Wiſdom , brings the

World itſelf to Aſhes, and creates all a

It calls Men from an animal Life and

earthly Societies, to be born again of the

Holy Ghoſt, and be made a Member of the

Kingdom of God .

It cruſhes into nothing the Concernsof

this Life, condemnsit as a State of Vanity

and Darkneſs, and leads Man to a Happi

neſs with God in the Realms of Light.

It propoſes the Purification of our Souls,

the enlivening us with the Divine Spirit ; it

fets before us new Goods and Evils , and

forms us to a glorious Participation of the

Divine Nature.

This is the one ſole End of Chriſtianity,

to lead us from all Thoughts of Reft and

Repoſe here, to ſeparate us from the World

and worldly Tempers, to deliver us from

the Folly of our Paſſions, the Slavery of our

own Natures, the Power of evil Spirits, and

unite us to God, the true Fountain of all

real Good. This is the mighty Change

which Chriſtianity aims at, to putus into a

new
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new State, reform our whole Natures, pu

rify our Souls , and make them the Inhabi

tants of heavenly and immortal Bodies. ,

It does not leave us to grovel on in the

Deſires of the Fleſh , to caſt about for world

ly Happineſs, and wander in Darkneſs and

Exile from God , but prepares us for the true

Enjoyment of a divine Life.

The Manner by which it changes this

whole State of Things, and raiſes us to an

Union with God , is equally great and won

derful.

I am the Way, the Truth and the Life,

faith our bleſſed Saviour, no Man cometh

unto the Father but by me.

As all Thingswere at firſt created by the

Son of God, and without him was not any

thing made that was made, fo are all Things

again reſtored and redeemed by the ſame

Divine Perſon .

As nothing could come into Being with

out him, ſo nothing can enter into a State of

Happineſs orEnjoyment ofGod ,but by him .

The Price and Dignity of this Redemp

tion at once confounds the Pride, and re

lieves the Miſery of Man. How fallen muſt

he be from God, how diſordered and odious

his Nature, that ſhould need ſo great a

Mediator to recommend his Repentance !

And on the other Hand , how full of Com

fort, that ſo high a Method, ſo ſtupendous

A 3
a Means
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a Means ſhould be taken , to reſtore him to

a State of Peace and Favour with God !

This is the true Point of View in which

every Chriſtian is to behold himſelf. He

is to overlook the poor Projects of human

Life, and conſider himſelf as a Creature

through his natural Corruption falling into

a State of endleſs Miſery, but by theMer

cy of God redeemed to a Condition of ever

lafting Felicity .

All the Precepts and Doctrines of the

--Goſpel are founded on theſe two great

Truths, the deplorable Corruption ofhuman

Nature, and its new Birth in Chriſt Jeſus.

The one includes all the Miſery, the

other all the Happineſs of Man.

It is on theſe great Doctrines, that the

whole Frame of Chriſtianity is built, forbid

ding only ſuch Things as faften us to the

Diſorders of Sin, and commanding only

thoſe Duties which lead us into the Liberty

and Freedom of the Sons of God .

The Corruption of our Nature makes

Mortification, Self-denial, and the Death

of our Bodies neceſſary. Becauſe human

Nature muſt be thus unmade, Fleſh and

Blood muſt be thus changed , before it can

enter into the Kingdom of Heayen .

Our new Birth makes the Reception of

God's Spirit , and the Participation of the

holy Sacraments neceſſary, to form us to

that
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that Life to which the Reſurrection of Jeſus

Chriſt has entitled us .

So that would we think , and act and live

like Chriſtians, we muſt act ſuitably to theſe

Terms ofour Condition , fearing and avoid

ing all the Motions ofour corrupted Nature,

cheriſhing the ſecret Inſpirations of the Ho

ly Spirit, opening our Minds for the Re

ception of the Divine Light, and preſſing

after all the Graces and Perfections of our

new Birth .

We muſt behave ourſelves conform .

ably to this double Capacity, we muſt

fear, and watch , and pray, like Men that

are always in Danger of eternal Death , and

we muſt believe and hope, labour and al

pire , like Chriſtians, that are called to fight

the good Fight of Faith , and lay hold on

eiernal Life.

This Knowledge of ourſelves, makes

human Life a State of infinite Importance,

placed upon fo dreadful a Point ' betwixt

two ſuch Eternities.

Well might our bleſſed Saviour ſay to

one, that begged firſt to go and bury his

Father, Follow me, and let the Dead bury

their Dead.

For what is all the Buſtle and Hurry

of the World, but dead Shew, and its

greateſt Agents, but dead Men , when com

pared with that State of Greatneſs, that real

A 4 Life ,
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Life, to which the Followers of Chriſt are

redeemed ?

Had we been made only for this World,

worldly Wiſdom had been our higheſt

Wiſdom ; but ſeeing Chriſtianity has re

deemed us to a contrary State, ſince all its

Goods are in Oppoſition to this Life,

worldly Wiſdom isnow our greateſt Fool

iſhneſs.

It is now our only Wiſdom to under

ſtand our new State aright, to let its Goods

and Evils take Poſſeſſion of our Hearts, and

conduct ourſelves by the Principles of our

Redemption .

The Nature and Terms of our Chriſtian

Calling is of that Concern , as to deſerve

all our Thoughts, and is indeed only to

be perceived by great Seriouſneſs and At

tention of Mind .

The Chriſtian State is an inviſible Life

in the Spirit of God, ſupported not by ſen

ſible Goods, but the fpiritual Graces of Faith

and Hope ; ſo that the natural Man, eſpe

cially while buſied in earthly Cares and En

joyments , eaſily forgets that great and hea

venly Condition in which Religion places

him .

The Changes which Chriſtianity maketh

in the preſent State of Things, are all invi

ſible, its Goods and Evils, its Dignities and

Advantages, which are the only true Stan

dards of all our Actions, are not ſubject to

the Knowledge of our Senſes.
In
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In God we live, and move, and have our

Being , but how unſeen , how unfelt is all

this !

}

Chriſt is the LambNainfrom thefoundati

on of the World, the true Light, that light

eth every Man that cometh into the World .

He is the Alpha and Omega, the Beginning

and End of all Things. The whole Cre

ation ſubſiſts in him and by him ; nothing

is in´any Order, nor any Perſon in any Fa

vour with God, but by this great Mediator.

But how inviſible, how unknown to all our

Senſes, is this State of Things !

The Apoſtle tells us, that we Chriſtians

are come unto Mount Sion, and unto the City

of the Living God, to the beavenly Jeruſa

lem , and to an innumerable Company of Ane

gels, andto the general Aſembly of the Firſt

born, which are written in Heaven, and to

God the Judge of all, and to the Spirits of

juſt Men madeperfect, and to Jefus the Me

diator of the New Covenant, &c . ( a )

But our Senſes ſee or feel nothing of this

State ofGlory, they onlyſhew us a Society

amongſt vain and worldly Men, labouring

and contending for the poor enjoyments of

a vain World .

We are Temples of the Holy Ghoſt,.con

fecrated to God , Members of Chriſt's my

ſtical Body, of his Fleſh and of his Bonesy,

(a) Heb. xii. 22 .

A 5
re
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receiving Life, Spirit , and Motion from him

our Head.

But our Senſes ſee no farther than our

Parents and Kindred according to the Fleſh ,

and fix our Hearts to earthly Friendſhips

and Relations ,

Religion turns our whole Life into a Sa

crifice to God , a ſtate of probation, from

whence we muſt all appear before the Judg

ment-Seat of Cbrift, that every one may re

svive the Things done in his Body, &c. ( a )

But our Senfes, the Maxims of this

Life, and the Spirit of the World , teach

quite another turn of Mind ; to enjoy the

good Things of Life as our Portion , to feek

after Riches and Honours, and to dread

nothing fo much as Poverty, Diſgrace,

and Perſecution . Well may this life, be

deemed a State of Darkneſs, ſince it thus

clouds and covers all the true Appearances

of Things, and keeps our Minds inſenſible,

and unaffected with Matters of ſuch infinite

Moment.

We muſt obſerve, that in Scripture

Chriſtianity is conſtantly repreſented to us,

as-a Redemption from the Slavery and

Corruption of our Nature , and a raiſing us

to a nearer enjoyment of the Divine Glory.

It - knows of no Miſery, but the Death

and Miſery which Sin has made, nor of any

Happineſs, but the Gifts and Graces of the

(a) 2 Cor. 7. g.

Holy
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Holy Ghoſt, which form us to a greater

Likeneſs of God .

Thus faith the Apoſtle, Jeſus Chriſt gave

himſelf for us, thathe might redeem us from

all Iniquity. (a)

Hewasmanifeſted to take awayonır Sins (b) .

Who gave himſelf for our Sins, that he

might deliver us from this evil World.

The fame Scriptures teach us, that as we

are redeemed from this ſtate of Sin, ſo we

are raiſed to a new Life in Chriſt, to a Par

ticipation of the Divine Nature, and a Fete

lowſhip with him in Glory .

Thus our bleſſed Saviour prayeth for all

his Followers, That they all may be one, as

thou Father art in me, and I in thee ; that

they alſo may be one in us .
And the Glory

which thou gaveſt me, I havegiven them, that

they may be one, even as we are one .
I in

them and thou in me, that they may be made

perfeet in one (c) .

Happy hethat hath Ears to hear, and a

Heart to feel the Majeſty and Glory of this

Deſcription of our new Life in Chrift !

For ſurely could we underſtand what our

Saviour conceived, when he ſent up this

Prayer to God , our hearts wouldbe always

praying, and our Souls ever aſpiring after

this State of Perfection , this Union with

Chriſt in God ,

( n ) Tit . ii . 13. (6) 1 John. iii . 5. (c ) Joh. xvii. 21,

To
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To proceed, In my Father's Houſe, faith

Chriſt, are many Man pons. I go to prepare

a Place for you, that where Iam , there ye

may be alſo. ( a )

The Apoſtle tells us , that as we have borne

the Image of the Earthly, we ſhall alſo bear

the Image of the Heavenly. (b)

And that when Chriſt, who is our Life,

fall appear, then mall we alſo appear with

bim in Glory. (0)

Beloved , ſaith St. John, now we are the

Sons of God, and it dotb not yet appear what

weſhall be : but we know, that when heſhall

appear, we ſhall be like him ; for we Mall

ſee bim as be is ( d )

I cannot leave this Paſſage, without ad

ding the Apoſtle's Concluſion to it . And

every Man that hath this Hope in bim , puri

fieth himſelf, even as he is pure .

Which teaches us this Leſſon , that no

Man, whatever he may think of his Chriſti

an Improvement, can be ſaid to have this

Hope in him , unleſs lie ſhewsit by ſuch a

Purification of himſelf, as may reſemble the

Purity of Chriſt .-But to return .

St. Paul thus breaks forth into the Praiſes

of God , Bleſſed be the God and Father of

our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, who hath bleſſed us

with allSpiritual Blejlings in heavenlyPlaces

(a) Joh. xiv. 23 . ( c ) Col. iii. 4.

(b) 1 Cor. xv. ( d ) 1 John. iii. 2 .

in
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in Chriſt (a) . And again , God who is rich

in Mercy, for his great Love wherewith be

loved us, even when we were dead in Sins,

bath quickened us together with Chriſt ; and

bath raiſed us up together, and made us fit

together in heavenly Places in Chriſt Jeſus (b).

Theſe Paſſages teach us, that Chriſtianity

introduceth us into a new State, made up

of inviſible Goods, and ſpiritual Bleſſings,

that it fo alters our Condition, as to give

us a new Rank and Degree even in this

Life ; which the Apoſtle expreffes by mak

ing us fit togetber in heavenly Places.

So that though we are ſtill in the Fleſh ,

yet, as the Apoſtle faith , need we know

no Man after the Fleſh ; though we are ſtill

Inhabitants of this Vale of Miſery, yet are

we ranked and placed in a certain Ordera

mongſt heavenly Beings in Chriſt Jeſus.

Would we therefore know our true Rank

and Condition , and what Place we belong

to, in the Order of Beings , we muſt ſearch

after a Life that is bid with Chriſt in God.

We muſt conſider ourſelves as Parts of

Chriſt's myftical Body, and as Members of

a Kingdom of Heaven . In vain do we con

ſider the Beauty and Strength of our Bo

dies , our Alliances with Men, the Privileges

of Birth, and the diſtinctions of this World,

for theſe Things no more conftitute the

a ) Ephef. i . 3 (b) Epheſ. ii . 4.

State
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State of human life, than rich Coffins, or

beautiful Monuments, conſtitute the ſtate of

( the Dead .

We juſtly pity the laſt poor Efforts of

human greatneſs, when we ſee a breathleſs

Carcaſe lying in State. It appears to us to

be ſo far from any real Honour, that it ra

ther looks like ridiculing the Miſery of our

Nature. But were Religion to form our

Judgments ,the Life of a proud, volup

tuous, and ſenſual Man, tho'ſhining in all

the Splendor of the World , would give us

r no higher an idea of human Dignity, than

that of a poor Corpſe laid in State.

For a Sinner, when glorying in the Luft

of the Fleſh, the Luft of the Eyes, and the

Pride of Life, ſhews us a more ſhocking

Sight of Miſery ridiculed , than any Pagean

try that can expoſe the Dead .

We have an Apoſtle's Authority to ſay,

that he who liveth in Pleaſure is dead while

be liveih .

This ſhews us, that when we enquire

what our Life is, or wherein it conſiſts, we

muſt think of fomething higher than the

Vigour of our Blood, the Gaiety of our

Spirits, or the Enjoyment of ſenſible Plea

ſures ; ſince theſe, though the allowed Signs

of living Men , are often undeniable Proofs

of dead Chriſtians.;

When therefore we would truly know

what our Life, -our State, our Dignity, our

Good,
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Good, or our Evil is , we muſt look at no

thing that is temporal , worldly, or ſenſible .

We may as well dig in the Earth for Wif

dom , as look at Fleſh and Blood , to ſee

what we are, or at worldly Enjoyments, to

find what we want, or at temporal Evils to

fee what we have to fear.

Our bleſſed Saviour put an abſolute End

to all Enquiries of this kind, when he ſaid ,

Be not afraid of them that kill the Body,

and after that have no more that they can

do (a) .

Here our Bodies and all bodily Enjoy

ments are at one daſh ftruck out of the .

Account of Happineſs, and the preſent

State of Thingsmade ſo very low , and in

ſignificant, that he who can only deprive

us of them , has not power enough to de

ſerve our Fear.

We muſt therefore, if we would con

ceive our true State , our real Good and

Evil , look farther than the dim Eyes

of Fleſh can carry our views, we muſt,

with the Eyes of Faith , penetrate into the

inviſible World , the World of Spirits , and

conſider our Order and Condition amongſt

them , a World which (as St. John ſpeaks)

has no need of the Sun , nexther of the Moon,

to ſhine in it, for the Glory ofGod doth light

en it, and the Light of the Lamb. For it is

(a) Luke xii. 4:

there,
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mus

4

1

there, amongſt eternal Beings, that we

muſt takean eternal Fellowſhip, or fall in

to a Kingdom of Darkneſs and everlaſting

Miſery.

Chriſtianity is ſo divine in its Nature, ſo

noble in its Ends, fo extenſive in its Views,

that it has no leſſer Subjects than theſe, to

entertain our Thoughts.

It buries our Bodies, burns the preſent

World , triumphs over Death by a general

Reſurrection , and opens all into an eternal

State.

It never confiders us in any other Re

ſpect, than as fallen Spirits ; it diſregards

the Diſtinctions of human Society, and

propoſes nothing to our Fears, but eternal:

Miſery, nor any thing to our Hopes, but an

endleſs Enjoyment of the DivineNature ..

This is the great and important Condi

tion in whichChriſtianity has placed us,

above our Bodies, above the World , above

Death , to be . preſent at the Diſſolution of

all Things, to ſee the Earth in Flames, and

the Heavens wrapt up likea Scroll, to ſtand

at the general Reſurrection, to appear at

the univerſal Judgment, and to live for ever

when all that our Eyes have ſeen , is paſſed :

away and gone.

Take upon thee therefore, a Spirit and

Temper ſuitable to this greatneſs of thy

Condition ; remember that thou art an eter

nal Spirit, that thou art for a few Months

and
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and Years in a State of Fleſh and Blood,

only to try, whether thou ſhalt be for ever

happy with God , or fallinto everlaſting Mi

ſery with the Devil.

Thou wilt often hear of other Concerns,

and other Greatneſs in this World ; thou

wilt ſee every Order ofMen , every Family,

every Perſon purſuing ſome fancied Happi

neſsof his own, as if the World hadnot

only Happineſs, but a particular kind of

Happineſs for all its Inhabitants.

But when thou feeft this State of hu

man Life, fancy that thou ſeeft all the •

World aſleep, the Prince no longer a Prince,

the Beggar no longer begging, but every

Man ſleeping out of his proper State, ſome

happy, others tormented, and all changing

their Condition as faſt as one fooliſh Dream

can ſucceed another.

When thou haſt ſeen this, thou haft

feen all that the World awake can do for

thee ; if thou wilt, thou mayſt go to ſeep

for a while , thou mayft lie down and dream ; )

for, be as happy as the World can make

thee, all is but ſleeping and dreaming, and

what is ſtill worſe, it is like ſleeping in a

Ship when thou ſhouldſt be pumping out

the Water ; or dreaming thou art a Prince,

when thou ſhouldſt be redeeming thyſelf ,

from Slavery.

Now this is no imaginary Flight of a

melancholy Fancy, that too much exceeds

tha

2
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an

a

ng

on.

is

the Nature of Things, but a ſober Reflec

tion juftly ſuited to the Vanity of worldly

Enjoyments.

For if the Doctrines of Chriſtianity are

true, if thou art that Creature, that fallen

Spirit, that immortal Nature which Reli

gion teaches us, if thou art to meet Death ,

Reſurrection, and Judgment, as the Fore

runners of an eternal State, what are all the

little Flaſhes of Pleaſure , the changing Ap

pearances of worldly Felicities , but ſo many

Sorts of Dreams ?

How canſt thou talk of the Happineſs of

Riches, the Advantages of Fortune, the

Pleaſures of Apparel, of State, and Equi

page, without being in a Dream ?

Is the Beggar aſleep, when he fancies

he is building himſelf fine Houſes ? Is the

Priſoner in a Dream , when he imagines

himſelf in open Fields, and fine Groves ?

And can'ſt thou think that thy immortal

Spirit is awake , whilſt it is delighting itſelf

in the Shadows and Bubbles of worldly

Happineſs?

For if it be true, that Man is upon his

Trial, if the Trial is for Eternity, if Life is

but a Vapour, what is there that deſerves a

ſerious Thought, but how to get well out

of the World, and make it a right Paſſage

to our eternal State ?

How can we prove that we are awake,

that our Eyes are open, but by ſeeing, and

feeling,

0
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feeling, and living according to theſe im

portant Circumſtances of our Life ?

If a Man ſhould endeavour to pleaſe my

thee, with fine Deſcriptions of the Riches, 9

and Pleaſures, and Dignities, of the World

in the Moon , adding that its Air is always

ſerene, and its Seaſons always pleaſant,

would'ſt thou not think it a ſufficient An

ſwer, to ſay, I am not to live there ?

When thy own falſe Heart is endeavour- ,

ing to pleaſe itſelf with worldly Expectati

ons, the Joy of this or that way of Life, is >

it not as good a Reproof, to ſay to thyſelf,

I am not to ſtay here ?

For where is the Difference betwixt an

earthly Happineſs, from which thou art

to be ſeparated for ever, and a Happineſs

in the Moon, to which thou art never to

go? Thou art to be for ever ſeparated from

the Earth, thou art to be eternal, when the

Earth itſelf is loft ; is it not therefore the

ſame Vanity to project for Happineſs on

Earth, as to propoſe a Happineſs in the

Moon ? For as thou art never to go to the

one, ſo thou art to be eternally ſeparated

from the other.

Indeed the Littleneſs and Inſignificancy

of the boaſted Honours of human Life,

appears ſufficiently from the Things them

ſelves, without comparing them to the Sub

jects of Religion.

For ſee what they are in themſelves.

AHASUERUS,
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* AHASUERUS, that great Prince of the

eaſtern World, puts a Queſtion to Haman,

his chief Miniſter of State, he aſks him,

what fall be done unto the Man , whom the

King delighteth to honour (a)?

HAMAN imagining that he was the

Perſon whom the Kinghad in his Thoughts,

anſwered in theſe Words ?

LET the royal Apparel be brought which

the King uſeth to wear, and the Horſe that

the King rideth upon , and the Crown Royal

which is ſet upon bis Head , and let this Ap

parel and Horſe be delivered to the Hand of

one of the King's moſt noble Princes, that they

may array the Man withal, whom the King

delighteth to honour, and bring him on horſe

back through the Street of the City,and pro

claim before him , thus fall it be done to the

Man whom the King delighteth to honour.

Here you ſee the Sum total of worldly

Honours.

An ambitious Haman cannot think of

any thing greater to aſk ; Abaſuerus, the

greateſt Monarch in the World , has nothing

greater to give to his greateſt Favourite

powerful as he is, he can only give ſuch

Honours as theſe .

Yet it is to be obſerved, that if a poor

Nurſe was to pleaſe her Child, ſhe muſt

talk to it in the ſame Language, ſhe muſt

02
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( a ) Eſther vi. 6 .
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pleaſe it with the ſame fine Things, and

gratify its Pride with Honours of the ſame

kind.

Yet theſe are the mighty Things, for

which Men forget God,forget their Im

mortality, forget the Difference betwixt

an Eternity in Heaven, and an Eternity in

Hell .

There needs no great Underſtanding,

no mighty Depthof Thought, to ſee through

the Vanity of all worldly Enjoyments ; do

but talk of them, and you will be forced

to talk of Gewgaws, of Ribbons, and Fea- .

thers.

Every Man ſees the Littleneſs of all

Sorts of Honours, but thoſe which he is

looking after himſelf.

A private Engliſh Gentleman , that is

half diſtracted till he has got ſome little

Diſtinction, does at the ſame timedeſpiſe

the higheſt Honours of other Countries, and

would not leave his own Condition, to pof

feſs the ridiculous Greatneſs of an Indian

King. He ſees the Vanity and Falſeneſs

of their Honours, but forgets that all Ho

nour placed in external Things, is equally

yain and falſe.

He does not conſider that the Difference

of Greatneſs, is only the Difference of

Flowers and Feathers ; and that they who

are dreling themſelves with Beads, have

as juſt a Taſte of what adorns their Per

fons,
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ſons, as they who place the ſame Pride in

Diamonds.

When we read of an eaſtern Prince,

that is too great to feed himſelf, and thinks

it a piece of Grandeur to have other People

put his Meat into his Mouth, we deſpiſe the

Folly of his Pride .

But might we not as well deſpiſe the

Folly of their Pride, who are aſhamed to

uſe their Legs, and think it adds to their

State, to be removed from one place to

another by other People ?

For he that thinks it ſtately to be ear

ried , and mean to walk on Foot, has as

true Notions of Greatneſs, as he who is

too haughty to put his Meat in his own

Mouth .

Again, It is the Manner of ſome Coun

tries in the Burial of their Dead , to put a

Staff, and Shoes, and Money in the Sepul

chre along with the Corpſe.

We juſtly cenſure the Folly and Igno

rance of fuch a poor Contrivance to aſſiſt

the Dead ; but if we did but as truly un

derſtand what Life is , we ſhould ſee as

much to ridicule in the poor Contrivances

to aſſiſt the Living

For how many Things in Life do Peo

ple labour after, break their Reſt and Peace

to get, which yet when gotten, are of as

much real Uſe to them , as a Staff and Shoes

to a Corpſe under Ground ? They are al

ways

ad
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ways adding ſomething to their Life, which

is only like adding another Pair of Shoes to

a Body in the Grave.

Thou mayft hire more Servants, new

paint thy Rooms, make more fine Beds,

eat out of Plate, and put on richer Appa

rel , and theſe will help thee to be happy,

as golden Staves, or painted Shoes, will help

a dead Man to walk.

See here therefore the true Nature of all

worldly Shew and Figure, it will make us

as great as thoſe are, who are dreaming

that they are Kings, as rich as thoſe who

fancy that they have Eſtates in the Moon,

and as happy as thoſe, who are buried with

Staves in their Hands .

Now this is not carrying Matters too

high, or impofing upon ourſelves with any

Subtilties of Reaſoning, or Sound of

Words ; for the Value of worldly Riches

and Honours can no more be too much lef

ſened, than the Riches and Greatneſs of

the other Life can be too much exalted .

We do not cheat ourſelves out of any real

Happineſs, by looking upon all worldly

Honours as Bubbles, any more than we

cheat ourſelves by ſecuring Honours that

are folid and eternal.

There is no more Happineſs loft by not

being great and rich, as thoſe are amongſt

we live, than by not being dreſſed and

adorned as they are, who live in China or

Japan.

Thou
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Thou art no happierfor having painted

Ceilings, and marble Walls in thy Houſe ,

than if the ſame Finery was in thy Stables ;

if thou eateſt upon Plate, it maketh thee

juſt as happy, as if thy Horſes wore ſilver

Shoes .

To diſregard Gold , Jewels, and Equi

page, is no more running away from any

real Good, than if we only deſpiſed a Fea

ther or a Garland of Flowers.

So that he who condemns all the exter

nal Shew and State of Life as equally vain ,

is no more deceived , or carried to too high

a Contempt for the Things of this life, than

he that only condemns the Vanity of the

vaineſt Things.

You do not think yourſelf impoſed upon,

or talked out of any real Happineſs, when

you are perſuaded not to be as vain and am

bitious as Alexander.

And can you think that you are impoſed

upon, or drawn from any real Good, by

being perſuaded to be as meek and lowly

as the holy Jeſus ?

There is as much ſober Judgment, as

ſound Senſe in conforming to the Fulneſs

of Chriſt's Humility, as in avoiding the

Height and Extravagance of Alexander's

Vanity.

Do not therefore think to compound

Matters , or that it is enough to avoid the

Va
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Vanity of the vaineſt Men . There is as

much Folly in ſeeking little as great Ho

nours ; as great a miſtake in needleſs Ex

pence upon thyſelf, as upon any thing elſe.

Thou muſt not only be leſs vain and ambi

tious than an Alexander, but practiſe the

Humility of the bleſſed Jeſus.

If thou remembereft that the whole

Race of Mankind are a Race offallen Spirits,

that paſs through the World as an Arrow

pafſeth through the Air, thou wilt ſoon per

ceive, that all things here are equally great

and equally little, and that there is no Wif.?

dom or Happineſs, but in getting away to

the beſt Advantage.

If thou remembereſt that this life is

but a Vapour, that thou art in the Body,

only to be holy, humble, and heavenly

minded, that thou ftandeſt upon the Brink

of Death, Reſurrection , andJudgment,

and that theſe great Things will ſuddenly

come upon thee, like a thief in the Night,

thou wilt ſee a Vanity in all the Gifts of

Fortune, greater than any Words can ex

preſs.

Do but therefore know thyſelf, as Re

ligion has made thee known, do but fee

thyſelf in the Light, which Chriſt has

brought into the World, and then thou

wilt ſee that nothing concerns thee, but

what concerns an everlaſting Spirit that is

going
B
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going to God ; and that there are no En

joyments here that are worth a Thought,

but ſuch as may make thee more perfect in

thoſe holy Tempers which will carry thee to

Heaven .

G

CHAP. II.P.

Chriſtianity requires a Change of Nature, a

new Life devoted to God .

YHRISTIANITY is not a School, for

the teaching of moral Virtue, the

poliſhing our Manners, or forming us to

à Life of this world with Decency and

Gentility

It is deeper and more divine in its De

ſigns, and has much nobler Endsthan theſe;

it implies an intire Change of Life, a Dedi

cation of ourſelves, our Souls and Bodies

unto God, in the ſtricteſt and higheſt Senſe

of the Words .

Our bleſſed Saviour came into the

World not to make any Compoſition with

it, or to divide Things between Heaven

and Earth, but to make War with every

State of Life, and to put an end to the De

figns of Fleſh and Blood, and to ſhew us ,

that we muſt either leave this World , to be

come
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come Sons of God, or by enjoying it , take

our Portion among Devils and damned Spi

rits .

Death is not more certainly a ſeparation

of our Souls from our Bodies, than the

Chriſtian Life is a ſeparation of our Souls

from worldly Tempers, vain Indulgences,

and unneceſſary Cares.

No ſooner are we baptized, but weare

to conſider ourſelves as new and holy Per

ſons, that are entered upon a new ſtate of

Things, that are devoted to God, and haver

renounced all , to be Fellow- heirs with

Chriſt, and Members of his Kingdom .

There is no Alteration of Life, no

Change of Condition, that implies half ſo

much as the Alteration which Chriſtianity

introduceth .

It is a Kingdom of Heaven begun upon

Earth , and by being made Members of it,

we are entered into a new State of Goods

and Evils .

Eternity altereth the Face and Nature of

every thing in this World, Life is only a

Trial, Proſperity becometh Adverſity, Plea

ſure a Miſchief, and nothing a Good , but ).

as it increaſeth our Hope, purifieth our Na- I

tures, and prepareth us to receive higher De- )

grees of Happineſs.

Let us now. ſee what it is, to enter into

this ſtate of Redemption .

B 2 Our

1
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Our own Church in Conformity with

Scripture, and the Practice of the pureſt

Ages, makes it neceſſary for us to renounce

the Pomps and Vanities of this World, before

we can be received as Members of Chriſtian

Communion

Did we enough conſider this, we ſhould

find, that whenever we yield ourſelves up

to the Pleaſures, Profits, and Honours of

this Life, that we turn Apoftates, break

our Covenant withGod, and go back from

The expreſs Conditions, on which we were

admitted into the Communion of Chriſt's

Church.

If we conſult either the Life or Doctrines

ofour Saviour, we ſhall find that Chriftiani

ty is a Covenant, that contains only the

Terms of changing and reſigning this

World , for another, that is to come.

It is a State of Things that wholly re

gards Eternity, and knows of no other

Goods, and Evils, but ſuch as relate to

another Life.

It is a Kingdom of Heaven that has no

other intereſt in this World , than as it takes

its Members out of it , and when theNum

ber of the Elect is compleat, this World

will be conſumed with Fire, as having no

other Reaſon of its Exiſtence, than the fur

niſhing Members for the bleſſed Society

which is to laſt for ever.

I can
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I cannot here omit obſerving the Folly

and Vanity of human Wiſdom , which

full of imaginary Projects, pleaſes itſelf

with its mighty Proſperities, its laſting

Eſtabliſhments in a World doomed to De

ſtruction, and which is to laſt no longer,

than till a ſufficient Number are redeemed

out of it .

* Did we fee a Number of Animals 1

haſtening to take up their Apartments,and ,

contending for the beſt Places in a Build- 7

ing that was to be beat down, as ſoon as ?

its old inhabitants were got ſafe out, we

ſhould ſee a contention full as wiſe, as the )

Wiſdom of worldly Ambition.

To return . Chriſtianity is therefore a

Courſe of holy Diſcipline, ſolely fitted to

the Cure and recovery of fallen Spirits,

and intends ſuch a Change in our Nature, as

may raiſe us to a nearer Union with God,

and qualify us for ſuch high Degrees of

Happineſs.

It is no Wonder therefore , if it makes

no Proviſion for the Fleſh , if it condemns

the Maxims of Human Wiſdom , and in

dulges us in no worldly Projects, ſince its

very End is, to redeem us from all the

Vanity, Vexation , and Miſery, of this State

of Things, and to place usin a Condition,

where we ſhall be fellow heirs with Chrift,

and as the Angels of God .

ThatB3
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That Chriſtianity requires a Change of

Nature, a new Life perfectly devoted to

God , is plain from the Spirit and Tenour

of the Goſpel.

The Saviour of the World faith , that ex

cept a Man be born again , of Water and

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the Kingdom

of God (a) . We are told, that to as many

as received him , to them he gave Power, to

become the Sons of God, which were born, not

of Blood, nor ofthe Will of the Fleſh, nor of

the Will of Man, but of God (b) .

Theſe Words plainly teach us, that

Chriſtianity implies ſome great Change of

Nature, that as our Birth was to us the Be

ginning of a new Life , and brought us into

a Society of earthly Enjoyments , ſo Chrif

tianity is another Birth , that brings us into

a Condition altogether as new, as when we

firſt ſaw the Light.

We begin again to be, we enter upon

freſh Terms ofLife , have new Relations,

new Hopes and Fears , and an entire Change

of every thing that can be called good or

evil.

This new Birth , this Principle of a new

Life, is the very Eſſence and Soul of

Chriſtianity, it is the Seal of the Promiſes,

the Mark of our Sonſhip, the Earneſt of the

Inheritance, the Security of our Hope , and

(a) John iii. 5 . (6) John i . 12 .

the
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the Foundation of all our Acceptance with

God .

HE that is in Chrift, faith the Apoſtle,

is a new Creature, and if any Man hath not

the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his (a) .

And again , He who is joined to the Lord,

is one Spirit ( b ).

It is not therefore any Number of moral

Virtues, no partial Obedience, no Modes

of Worſhip, no external Acts of Adorati

on, no Articles of Faith, but a new Prin

ciple of Life, an entire Change of Temper,

that makes us true Chriſtians.

If the Spirit of him who raiſed up Jeſus

from the Dead dwell in you, he that raiſed up

Chriſt from the Dead, ſhall alſo quicken your

mortal Bodies by bis Spirit that dwelleth in

you (c) . For as many as are led by the Spirit

of God, they are the Sons ofGod.

Since therefore the Scriptures thus abſo

lutely require a Life ſuitable to the Spirit

and Temper of Jeſus Chriſt, ſince they al

low us not the Privilege of the Sons of God ,

unleſs we live and act according to the Spi

rit of God; it is pait Doubt, that Chriſti

anity requires an entire Change of Nature

and Temper, a Life devotedperfectly to

God .

For what can imply a greater Change,

than from a carnal to a ſpiritual Mind ?

( a ) Rom . viii. 9. ( e) Rom. viii. 11 .

(b) 1 Cor. vi. 17.

What
BA
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What can be more contrary, than the

Works of the Fleſh are to the Works of the

Spirit ? It is the Difference.of Heaven and

Hell.

* Light and Darkneſs are but faint Re

femblances of that great contrariety, that

is betwixt the Spirit of God, and the Spirit

( of the World

Its Wiſdom is Fooliſhneſs, its Friend

ſhip is Enmity with God.

All that is in the World, the Luft of

the Fleſh , the Luft of the Eyes, and the Pride

of Life, is not of the Father ( a).

Worldly Opinions, proud Reaſonings,

feſhly Cares, and earthly Projects, are all

fo many falſe Judgments, mere Lies, and

we know who is the Father of Lies.

For this Reaſon , the Scripture makes

the Devil the God and Prince of this

World , becauſe the Spirit and Temper

which reigns there, is entirely from him ;

and ſo far as we are governed by the Wife

dom and Temper of the World , ſo far are

we governed by that evil Power of Dark-.

neſs.

If we would ſee more of this contrariety,

and what a Changeour new Life in Chriſt

implies, let us conſider what it is to be

born of God.

St. John tells us one fure Mark of our

new Birth , in the following Words, He that

is born of God, overcomeththe World (b).

( a ) 1 John ii . 16.
( 6) 1 Ep. v. 4.

27
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So that the new Birth, or the Chriftian

Life, is conſidered with Oppoſition to the

World, and all that is in it, its vain Cares,

its fallé Glories, proud Deſigns, and ſenſual

Pleaſures, if we have overcome theſe, fo

as to be governed by other Cares, other

Glories, other Deſigns, and other Plea

ſures, then are we born of God. Then is

the Wiſdom of this world, and the Friend

ſhip of this World, turned into the Wiſdom

and Friendſhip of God, which will for ever

keep us Heirs of God, and Joint- beirs with

Chrift.

Again , the ſame Apoſtle helps us to

another Sign of our new Life in God.

Whoſoever, ſaith he, is born of God , dotb

not commit Sin, for bis Seed remaineth in him ,

and be cannot fin, becauſe he is born of

1

God (a) .

This is not tobe underſtood, as if he

that was born of God, was therefore in an

abſolute State of Perfection, and incapable

afterwards of falling into any thing that

was ſinful.

It only means, that he that is born of

God, is poſſeſſed of a Temper and Princi

ple, that makes him utterly hate and labour

to avoid all Sin ; he is therefore faid not to

commit Sin , in ſuch a ſenſe as a Man may

be ſaid not to do that, which it is his con

ſtant Care and Principle to prevent being

done.

( a ) 1 Ep. iii . 9.

B 5
He
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He cannot ſin, as it may be ſaid of a

Man : that has no Principle but Covetouf

neſs, that he cannot do Things that are ex

penſive, becauſe it is his conſtant Care and

Labour to be ſparing, and if Expencehap

pen, it is contrary to his Intention ; it is his

Pain and Trouble, and he returns to ſaving

with a double Diligence.

Thus is he that is born of God ; Purity

and Holineſs is his only Aim, and he is

more incapable of having any ſinful Inten

tions, than the Mifer is incapable of ge

nerous Expence , and if he finds himſelf in

any Sin , it is his greateſt Pain and Trouble,

and he labours after Holineſs with a double

Zeal .

This it is to be born of God, when we

have a Temper and Mind ſo entirely de

voted to Purity and Holineſs, that it may

be ſaid of us in a juft Senſe, that we can

not commit Sin . When Holineſs is ſuch a

Habit in our Minds, ſo directs and forms

our Deſigns, as Covetouſneſs and Ambition

direct and govern the Actions of ſuch Men,

as are governed by no other Principles,

then are we alive in God , and living Mem

bers of the myſtical Body of his Son Jeſus

Chriſt.

This is our true Standard and Mea

ſure by which we are to judge of ourſelves;

we are not true Chriftians unleſs we are

born of God, and we are not born of God,

unleſs
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unleſs it can be ſaid of us in this Senſe that

we cannot commit Sin .

When by an inward Principle of Holi

neſs we ſtand fo diſpoſed to all Degrees of

Virtue, as the ambitious Man ftands

diſpoſed to all Steps of Greatneſs, when we

hate and avoid all kinds of Sins, as the co

vetous Man hates and avoids all Sorts of

Loſs and Expence, then are we ſuch Sons

of God, as cannot commit Sin .

We muſt therefore examine into the State

and Temper of our Minds, and ſee whe

ther we be thus changed in our Natures,

thus born again to a new Life, whether we

be ſo ſpiritual , as to have overcome the

World, ſo holy, as that we cannot commit

Sin ; ſince it is the undeniable Doctrine of

Scripture , that this State of Mind , this new

Birth is as neceſſary to Salvation, as the be

lieving in Jeſus Chriſt.

To be eminent therefore for any particu

lar Virtue, to deteſt and avoid ſeveral kinds

of Sins, is juſt nothing at all , its Excellen

cy (as the Apoſtle faith of ſome particular

Virtues) is but as founding Braſs anda tink

ling Cymbal.

But when the Temper and Taſte of

our Soul is entirely changed, when we are

renewed in the Spirit ofour Minds, and

are full of a Reliſh and Defire of all God

lineſs, of a Fear and Abhorrence of all Evil,

then , as St. Jobn ſpeaks, may we know that

3
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we are of the Truth, and fall afure our

Hearts before him , then ſhall we know, that

be abideth in us by the Spirit, which he bath

given us ( a ).

We have already ſeen two Marks ofthofe

that are born of God , the one is, that they

have overcome the World , the other, that

they do not commit Sin .

To thefe I ſhall only add a third , which

is given usby Chriſt himſelf, Iſay unto you ,

love your Enemies, bleſs them that curſeyou,

do good to them that hate you, and pray for

them which deſpightfully uſeyou , and perſecute

you, tbat you maybe the Children of your Fa

ther which is in Heaven (b) .

Well may a Chriſtian be ſaid to be a new

Creature, and Chriſtianity an entire Change

of Temper, ſince ſuch a Diſpoſition as this ,

is made fo neceſſary, that without it, we

cannot be the Children of our Father which

is in Heaven ; and if we are not his Chil

dren, neither is he our Father.

It is not therefore enough , that we love

our Friends, Benefactors, and Relations,

but we muſt love like God, if we will

ſhew that we are born of him . We muft

like him have an univerſal Love and Ten

derneſs for all Mankind, imitating that

HE

ale

3W

1

( a ) 1 Ep. iii. 19 , 24.
HE

(6) Mat. V. 44.

Love ,

27

nec
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Love, which would that all Men ſhould be

ſaved .

GOD is Love, and this we are to ob

ſerve as the true Standard of ourſelves,

that he who dwelleth in God, dwelleth in

Love ; and conſequently he who dwelleth

not in Love, dwelleth not in God.

It is impoſſible therefore to be a true

Chriſtian , and an Enemy at the ſame time.

Mankind has no Enemy but the Devil,

and they who partake of his malicious and

ill-natured Spirit.

There is perhaps no Duty of Religion

that is ſo contrary to Fleſh and Blood as

this , but as difficult as it may ſeem to a

worldly Mind, it is ſtill neceſſary , and will

eaſily be performed by ſuch as are in Chrift,

new Creatures.

For take but away earthly Goods and

Evils, and you take away all Hatred and

Malice, for they are the only Cauſes of thoſe

baſe Tempers. He therefore that hath over-'.

come the World , hath overcome all the Oc ..

caſions of Envy and ill Nature ; for having

put himfelf in this Situation, he can pity ,

pray for, and forgive his Enemies, who

want leſs Forgiveneſs from him , than he

expects from his heavenly Father.

Let us liere a while contemplate the

Height and Depth of Chriſtian Holineſs,

and thatgod -like Spirit which our Religion

requireth. This Duty of univerſal Love

and
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and Benevolence, even to our bittereft Ene

mies, may ſerve to convince us, that to be

Chriſtians, we muſt be born again, change

our very Natures, and have no governing

Deſire of our Souls, but that of being made

like God.

For we cannot exerciſe, or delight in this

Duty, till we rejoice and delight only in in

creaſing our Likeneſs to God.

We may therefore from this, as well as

from what has been before obſerved, be in

fallibly aſſured, that Chriſtianity does not

soplift in any partial Amendment of our

Lives, any particular moral Virtues, but

in an entire Change of our natural Temper,

a Life wholly devoted to God .

To proceed ,

This fame Doctrine is farther taught by

our bleſſed Saviour, when ſpeaking of little

Children , he faith , Suffer them to come unto

me, for of ſuch is the Kingdom of God . And

again , Whoſoeverfallnot receivethe King

dom of God, as a little Child, ſhall in no wife

enter therein (a) .

If we are not reſolved to deceive our

ſelves, to have Eyes and ſee not, Ears and

hear not, we muſt perceive that theſe

Words imply ſome mighty Change in our

Nature.

21

DE
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( a ) Luke xviii. 16.

For
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For what can make us more contrary to

qurſelves, than to lay aſide all our manly

Wiſdom , our mature Judgments, our

boaſted Abilities, and become Infants in

Nature and Temper, before we can par

take of this heavenly State ?

We reckon it Change enough from

Babes to be Men, and ſurely it muſt ſigni

fy as great an Alteration, to be reduced

from Men to a State of Infancy.

One peculiar Condition of Infants is this,

that they have every thing to learn, they are

to be taught by others what they are to hapo

and fear,and wherein their proper Happi

neſs conſiſts.

It is in this Senſe , that we are chiefly to

become as Infants, to be as though that

we had every thing to learn, and fuffer our

ſelves to be taught.what we are to chufe,

and what to avoid ; to pretend to no Wir

dom of our own, but be ready to purſue

that Happineſs which God in Chrift propoſes

to us, and to accept it with ſuch Simplicity

of Mind , as Children, that have nothing of

our own to oppoſe to it.

But now, is this Infant-temper thus

effential to the Chriſtian Life ? Does the

Kingdom ofGod conſiſt only ofſuch as are

ſo affected ? Let this then be added as ano

ther undeniable Proof, that Chriſtianity

requires a new Nature, and Temper of

Mind ; and that this Temper is ſuch ; as

having renounced the Prejudices of Life,

the

3

1
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the Maxims of human Wiſdom , yields it

felf with a Child-like Submiſſion and Sim

plicity to be entirely governed by the Pre

cepts and Doctrines ofChriſt..

Craft and Policy, ſelfiſh Cunning, proud

Abilities, and vain Endowments, have no

Admittance into this holy State of Society

with Chrift and God.

The Wiſdom of this World , the In

trigues of Life, the Deſigns of Greatneſs

and Ambition, lead to another Kingdom ,

and he that would follow Chriſt, muſt emp

ty himſelf of this vain Furniture, and put

on the meek Ornaments of infant and un

deſigning Simplicity.

Where is the Wife ? Where is the

Scribe ? Where is the Diſputer of this World ?

faith the Apoſtle, Hath not God madefooliſh

the Wiſdom of thisWorld (a ) ?

If therefore we will partake of the Wif

dom of God , we muſt think and judge of

this World , and its moſt boaſted Gifts, as

the Wiſdom of God judgeth of them , we

muft deem them Fooliſhneſs, and with un

divided Hearts labour after one Wiſdom,

one Perfection , one Happineſs, in being

entirely devoted to God.

This Compariſon of the Spirit of a

Chriſtian, to the Temper of Children , may

alſo ſerve to recommend to us a certain

G

OF

71

(a ) 1 Cor. i. 20 .

Simpli
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Simplicity of Manners, which is a great Or

nament of Behaviour, and is indeed always

the Effect of a Heartentirely devoted to God ,

For as the Tempers of Men are made

deſigning and deceitful, by their having

many and ſecret Ends to bring about, ſo

the Heart that is entirely devoted to God ,

is at Unity with itſelf, and all others ; it

being wholly taken up with one great De

fign , has no little Succeſſes that it labours

after, and ſo is naturally open , fimple,

and undeſigning in all the Affairsof Life.

Although what has been already obſerved

in the foregoing Pages might be thought

fufficient to Thew , that Chriftianity requires

a new Nature, a Life entirely devoted to

God ; yet ſince the Scriptures add other

Evidences of the ſame Truth, I muſt

quote a Paſſage or two more on this

Head .

The holy Spirit of God is not fatisfied

with repreſenting that Change which Chri

ſtianity introduceth, by telling us, that it

is a new Birth, a being born of God, and

the like, but proceeds to convince us of

the ſame Truth by another Way of ſpeak

ing , by repreſenting it as a State of

Death .

Thus faith the Apoſtle , ye are dead, and

your Life is bid with Chriſt in God (a ).

(a ) Col. iii . 3.

That
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That is, you Chriſtians are dead as to

this World, and the Life which you now

live, is not to be reckonedby anyviſible or

worldly Goods, but is hid in Chrift, is a

ſpiritualEnjoyment, a Life of Faith, and

not of Sight; ye are Members of that my

ftical Body of which Chriſt is the Head, and

entered into a Kingdom which is not of this

World .

And in this State of Death are we as

Chriſtians, to continue till Chriſt, who is our

Life, fall appear, and thenſhall we alſo ap

Pear with him in Glory (b) .

10 Thew us that this Death begins with

our Chriſtian State, we are ſaid to be buried

with him in Baptiſm ; ſo that we entered

into this State of Death at our Baptiſm ,

when we entered into Chriſtianity.

Know ye not, ſays the Apoſtle, thatso

many of us as were baptizedinto Jeſus Chriſt,

were baptized into bis Death ? Therefore we

are buried with bim , by Baptiſm into

Death (c ).

Now Chriſtians may be ſaid to be bap

tized into the Death of Chriſt, if their Bap

tiſm puts them into a State like to that,

in which our Saviour was at his Death . The

Apoſtle ſhews this to be the Meaning of it,

by ſaying, if we have been planted together in

Ria

3

( 6 ) Ibid. 4. (c) Rom. vi. 4.

tbe
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the Likeneſs of his Death, that is , if our

Baptiſm has put us into a State like that of

his Death .

So that Chriſtian Baptiſm is not only an

external Rite, by which we are entered into

the external Society of Chriſt's Church , but

is a ſolemn Conſecration, which preſents us

an Offering to God, as Chriſt was offered

at his Death.

We are therefore no longer alive to the

Enjoyments of this World, but as Chriſt

was then nailed to the Croſs, and devoted

entirely to God , that he might be made

perfeetthrough Sufferings, and aſcend to the

Right Hand of God ; ſo is our old Man to

be crucified, and we confecrated to God,

a Conformity to the Death of Chrift,

that like as Chriſt was raiſedfrom the Dead

by the Glory of the Father, even so we alſo

should walk in Newneſs of Life, and being ri

Sen with Chriſt, ſhould ſeek thoſe Things which

are above.

This is the true undeniable State of

Chriſtianity ; Baptiſm does not make us

effectúally Chriſtians, unleſs it brings us

into a State of Death, confecrates us to

God , and begins a Life ſuitable to that

State of Things, to which our Saviour is

riſen from the Dead. This, and no other

than this, is the Holineſs, and ſpiritual Tem

per, of the Chriſtian Life, which implies

ſuch a Reſignation of Mind , ſuch a Dedi

cation
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cation of ourſelves to God , as may reſem

ble the Death of Chriſt. And on the other

Hand , ſuch a Newneſs of Life , ſuch an Al

· cenſion of the Soul, ſuch a holy and hea

venly Behaviour, as may ſhew that we are

riſen with Chriſt , and belonging to that glo

rious State, where he now fits at the right

Hand of God.

It is in this Senſe, that the holy Jeſus faith

of his Diſciples, they are not of thisWorld ,

even as I am not of thisWorld ; being not left

to live the life of this World, but choſen

out of it for the purpoſes of his Kingdom ,

that they might copy after his Death, and

Oblation of himſelf to God .

And this is the Condition of all Chrif

tians to the Conſummation of all Things,

who are to carry on the ſame Deſigns, and

by the ſame means raiſe out of this cor

rupted State, a Number of Fellow -heirs

with Chriſt in everlaſting Glory. The

Saviour of the World has purchaſed Man

kind with his Blood , not to live in Eaſe

and pleaſurable Enjoyments, not to ſpend

theirTime in Softneſs and Luxury, in the

Gratifications of Pride, Idleneſs and Vani

ty, but to drink of his Cup, to be baptized

with the Baptiſm he was baptized with, to

make Warwith their corruptNatures, hum

ble themſelves, mortify the Defires of

the Fleſh , and like him to be perfect through

Sufferings.

St.

4

he
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St. Paul fo well knew this to be the De

ſign and Spirit ofReligion,that he puts his

Title to the Benefits of Chriſt's Reſurrection

upon it, when he ſays,

That I may know bim and the Power

of his Reſurrection, and the Fellowſhip of

his Sufferings, being made comformable to bis

Death ( a ).

It is his being made conformable to his

Death , on which he founds his hopes of

ſharing in the Reſurrection of Chriſt. If

Chriſtians think that Salvation is now to be

had on ſofter Terms, and that a Life of In

dulgence and ſenſual Gratifications is con

fiftent with the Terms of the Goſpel, and

that they need not now be made conforma

ble to his Death ; they are miſerably blind,

and as much miſtake their Saviour, as the

worldly Jews who expected a temporal

Meſſiah to deliver them.

Our Redemption is a Redemption by

Sacrifice, and none are redeemed but they

who conform to it . If we ſuffer with him ,

we ſhall alſo reign with bim .

We muſt then , if we would be wiſe unto

Salvation, die and riſe again like Chriſt, and

make all the Actions of our Life holy by

offering them to God . Whether we eat, or

drink, or whatſoever we do, wemuſt do all ta

the Glory of God.

5

e

3

( a ) Phil. iii. co.

Since
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Since therefore, he that is called to

Chriſtianity, is thus called to an Imitation

of the Death of Chriſt, to forbear from

Sin, to overcome the World, to be born of

the Spirit, to be born of God, theſe ſurely

will be allowed to be ſufficient Evidences,

that Chriſtianity requireth an entire Change

of our Nature, a Life perfectly devoted to

God .

Now if this is Chriſtian Piety, it may

ſerve to inſtruct two ſorts of People ;

Firſt, thoſe who are content with an out

ward decency and Regularity of Life : I

do not mean ſuch as arehypocriticalin their

Virtues ; but all thoſe who are content

with an outward Form of Behaviour, with

out that inward Newneſs of Fleart and Spi

rit which the Goſpel requireth .

Charity, Chaſtity, Sobriety, and Ju

ſtice, may be practiſed without Chriſtian

Piety ; a Jew , a Heathen , may be chari

table and temperate ; but to make theſe

Virtues becomes Parts of Chriſtian Piety,

they muſt proceed from a Heart truly turn

ed unto God, that is fullof an infant Sim

plicity, that is crucified with Chriſt, that is

born again of the Spirit , that has overcome

the World. Temperance or Juſtice with

out this Turn of Heart, may be the Tem

perance of a Jew or a Heathen, but it is not

Chriſtian Temperance till it proceed from a

true Chriſtian Spirit . Couldwe do and ſuf

fer

ilC
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fer all that Chriſt himſelf did or ſuffered ,

yet if it was not all done in the ſame Spirit,

and Temper ofChriſt, we ſhould havenone

of his Merit.

A Chriſtian therefore muſt be fo

ber, charitable, and juſt, upon the ſame

Principles, and with the fame Spirit, that

he receives the Holy Sacrament, for ends

of Religion , as Acts of Obedience to God,

as Means of Purity and Holineſs, and as

ſo many Inſtances of a Heart devoted to

God .

As the bare eating of Bread , and drink

ing of Wine in the Holy Sacrament,is ofno

uſe to us, without thoſe religious Difpofi

tions which conſtitute the true Frame of

a pious Mind, ſo is it the ſame in all other

Duties ; they are mere outward Ceremo

nies, and uſeleſs Actions, unleſs they are

performed in the Spirit of Religion : Cha-

rity and Sobriety are of no Value, till they

are ſo many Inſtances of a Heart truly de

voted to God.

A Chriſtiani therefore is to be ſober, not

only ſo far as anſwers the End of a decent

and orderly Life, but in ſuch a Manner as

becomes one, who is born of the Holy Spi

rit, that is made one with Chriſt, who

dwells in Chriſt and Chriſt in him . He muſt

be fober in ſuch a meaſure as beſt ſerves the

Ends of Religion , and practiſe ſuch abfti

nence as may make him fitteſt for the Holi

neſs,

ry

21
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neſs, Purity, and Perfection of the Chrifti
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He muſt be charitable, not ſo far as ſuits

with Humanity and good Eſteem amongſt

Men, but in ſuch a Meaſure as is according

to the Doctrines and Spirit of Religion.

For neither Charity nor Temperance,

nor any other Virtue, are Parts of Chriſtian

Holineſs, till they are made holy and reli

gious, by ſuch a Piety of Heart, as ſhews

that we live wholly unto God.

* This is what cannot be too much conſi

dered by a great many People, whoſe

Religion has made no change in their

Hearts, but only conſiſts in an external

Decency of Life, who are ſober without

the Piety of Sobriety, who pray without

Devotion, who give Alms without Cha

rity, and are Chriftians without the Spirit of

Chriſtianity.

Let them remember that Religion is to

alter our Nature, that Chriſtian Piety con

fiſts in a Change of Heart , that it implies a

new Turn of Spirit, a ſpiritualDeath, a ſpia

ritual Life, a dying to the World , and a

Living wholly unto God.

Secondly, This Doctrine may ſerve to

inſtruct thoſe who have lived Strangers to

Religion , what they are to do to become

true Chriftians.

Some People who are aſhamed of the

Folly of their Lives, and begin to look to

wards

C
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wards Religion, think they have done e

Rough, when they either alter the outward

Courſe of their Lives, abate ſome of their

Extravagancies, or become careful of ſome

particular Virtue.

.
Thus a Man, whoſe Life has been aCourſe

of Folly, thinks he has made a ſufficient

Change, by becomingtemperate. Another

imagines he has ſufficiently declared for

Religion, by not neglectingthe public Wor

ſhip as he uſed to do. A Ladyfancies that

the lives enough to God, becauſe the has

left off Plays and Paint, and lives more

at home, than in the former part of her Life.

But ſuch People ſhould conſider, that

Religion is no one particular Virtue , that

it does not conſift in the Fewneſs of our

Vices, or in any particular Amendment of

our Lives, but in ſuch a thorough Change of

Heart, as makes Piety and Holineſs the

Meaſure and Rule of all our Tempers.

It is a miſerable Error to be content with

? ourſelves, becauſe weare leſs vain or cove

tous, more fober , and decent in our Beha- .'

viour, than we uſed to be ; yet this is the

State of manyPeople, who think they have

fufficiently reformed their Lives, becauſe

they are in ſome degree different from

1
what they were. They think it enough to

be changed from what they were , without

conſidering how thorougha Change Reli

gion requires.

C
But

$
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But tet ſuch People remember, that they

who thus meaſure themſelves by themſelves

are not wiſe. Let them remember that

they are not Diſciples of Chriſt, till they

have like him offered their whole Bodyand

Soul as a reaſonable and lively Sacrifice un

to God , that they are not the Membersof

Chriſt's myftical Body, till they are united

unto him by a new Spirit ; that they have

not entered into theKingdom of God, till

they haye entered with an infant Simplicity

of Heart till they are ſo born again asnot

to commit Sin, fofull of an heavenly Spirit,

as to have overcame the World .

Nothing leſs than this great Change of

· Heart and Mind can giveany one anyAf

ſurance, that he is truly turned to God .

There is but this one Term of Salvation,

He that is in Chriſt is a new Creature.

Howinſignificant all other Attainments are ,

is ſufficiently ſhewn in the following Words:

Many will ſay to me in that Day , Lord,

Lord, have wenotpropheſied in thy Name ?

And in thy Name have caſt out Devils ?

And in thyName havedone many wonderful

Works ? And then will I profeſs unto them ,

Inever knew you. Depart from me, ye
that

work Iniquity (a) .

So that there is no Religion that will

ſtand us in any ſtead, but that which is the

the

.

(a) Matt. vii. 22 .

Con
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Converhon of the Heart to God ; when all

our Tempers are Tempers of Piety, ſpring

ing froma Soul that isborn again of the Spi

rit, that tends with one full bentto a Per

fection and Happineſs in the Enjoyment of

God.

Let us therefore look carefully to our

ſelves, and confider what manner of Spirit

.we are of ; let us not think our Condition

fafe , becauſe we are of this or that Church

or Communion, or becauſe we are ſtrict Ob

ſervers of the external Offices of Religion,

for theſe are Marks that belong tsitrore .

than belong to Chrift . All are not his,

that propheſy or even work Miracles in bis

Name, much leſs thoſe, who with worldly

Minds and corruptHearts are only baptized

in his Name.

If Religion has raiſed us into a new

World , if it has filled us with new Ends of

Life, if it has taken poſſeſſion of ourHearts,

and altered the whole Turn ofour Minds,

if it has changed allour ideas of Things,

given us a new Set ofHopes and Fears, and

taught us to live by the Realities of an invi

ſible World , then may we humbly hope,

that we are true Followers of the Holy Je

fus, and ſuch as may rejoice in the Day of

Chriſt, that we have neither run in vain , nor

laboured in vain .

-
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CH A P. III.
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On the Renunciation of the World and Self

Denial.
11

LU
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HE Chriſtian Religion being to raiſe

á new , ſpiritual, and as yet inviſible

World, and to place Man in a certain Or

der amongſt Ibrones, Principalities, and in

ſpiritual Beings, is at entire enmity with cer

thisenfent corrupt State of Fleſh and

Blood.

It ranks the preſent World along with a

the Fleſh and the Devil, as an equal Ene

my to thoſe glorious Ends, and the Perfec - bes

tion of human Nature, which our Redemp
het

tion propoſes.

It pleaſed the Wiſdom of God to indulge

the Jews in worldly Hopes and Fears.

It was then ſaid, Therefore ſball you keep ko

all the Commandments which I command you

this Day , that you may be ſtrong, and go
in

and poſeſs the Land, whither you go to polefs

Vio

it .

The Goſpel is quite of another Nature,

and is a Call to a very different State, it

lays its firſt Foundation in the Renunciation

of the World, as a State of falſe Goods and

Enjoyments, which feed the Vanity and

Corruption of our Nature, fill our Hearts

with
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with fooliſh and wicked Paſſions, and keep

us ſeparate from God, the only Happineſs

of all Spirits.

My King dom , faith our bleſſed Saviour ,

is not of this World ; by which we may
be

afſured, that no Worldlings are of his King

dom .

We have a farther Repreſentation of the

2. Contrariety, that there is betwixt this King

dom and the Concerns of this World . A

certain Man," faith our Lord , “ made a

great Supper, and bade many and ſent

his ServantatSupper-time, to ſay to them

that were bidden, come, for all Things are

now ready ; and they all with one Conſent

began to make Excuſe. The firſt ſaid , I

have bought a Piece of Ground ,and I muſt

needs go and ſee it ; another ſaid, I have

bought five Yoke of Oxen, and I go to

prove them, I pray thee have me excuſed ;

another ſaid , I have married a Wife, and

therefore I cannot come.”

We find that the Maſter of the Houſe

was angry, and ſaid,
“ None of thoſe Men

which were bidden , ſhall taſte of my Sup

Our Saviour a little afterwards applies it

all in this Manner, “ Whoſoever he be of

you , that forſaketh not all that he hath , he

cannot bemy Diſciple.” We are told, that

" when the Chief Prieſts and Phariſees

per (a ).”

(a) Luke xiv. 16.

C 3
heard
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heard our Saviour's Parables, they per

ceived that he ſpoke of them . (6 )”

If Chriſtians hearing the above recited

Parable, are not pricked in their Hearts,

and do not feel that our Saviour ſpeaks of

them , it muſt be owned that they are more

bardened than Jews, and more unfincere

than Phariſees.

This Parable teaches us, that not only

the Vices, the Wickedneſs and Vanity of

this World , but even its moft lawful and

allowed concerns, render Men unable to

enter ,and unworthy to be received into the

true State of Chriſtianity.

That he who is over buſied in an honeft

and lawful Calling , may on that Account be

as well rejected by God, as he who is vain

ly employed in fooliſh and idle Purſuits.

For worldly Cares are no more holy or

virtuous, than worldly Pleaſures ; they are

as great aMiſtake in Life, andwhenthey

equally divide or poſſeſs the Heart, are

equally vain and ſhameful, as any ſenſual

Gratifications.

It is granted that ſome Cares are made

neceſſary by the Neceſſities of Nature ; and

the fame alſo may be obſerved of ſome Plea

ſures ; the Pleaſures of Eating, Drinking,

and Reſt, are equally neceſſary ; bụt yet

if Reaſon and Religion do not limit theſe

( 6 ) Mat. xxi. 45.

Plea
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Pleaſures by the Neceffiities ofNature , we

fall from rational Creatures, into Drones,

Sots, Gluttons and Epicures.

In like manner our Care after ſome world

ly things is neceſſary ; but if this Care is

not bounded by the juft Wants of Nature , 1

if it wanders into unneceſſary Purſuits, and a

fills the Mind with falſe Deſires and Crav

ings ; if it wants to add an imaginary

Splendor to the plain Demands of Nature,

it is vain and irregular ; it is the Care of

the Epicure, a longing for Sauces and Ra

gous, and corrupt the Soul liksoppy other

ſenſual Indulgence.

The Diſtinctions of civil Life have their

Uſe, and are in fome Degree neceſſary to

Society ; but if any one thinks he may be

leſs devoted to God, leſs afraid of the Cor

ruptions of Pleaſures, the Vanities of Pride,

becauſe he was born of one Family rather

than another, he is as much miſtaken, as

be that fancies he has a privilege to ſteal,

becauſe he was born of a Father that was

poor.

Our Lord points his Doctrines at the moſt

common and allowed Employments of Life,

to teach us, that they may employ our

Minds as falſely, and diſtract us as far from

our true Good, as any Trifles and Vanity.

He calls us from ſuch Cares, to convince

us, that even the Neceflities of Life muſt

befought with a kind of Indifference, that

À

1
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ſo our Souls may be truly ſenſible of great

erWants, and diſpoſed to hunger and thirſt

after enjoyments that willmakeushappy for

ever.

But how unlike are Chriftians to chriftia

nity ! It commands us to take no. thought,

Sayingwhat ſhallwe eat, or what ſhall we

drink ? Yet Chriſtians are reſtleſs and labo

rious till they can eat in Plate.

It commands us to be indifferent about

Raiment ; but Chriſtians are full of Care

and Concern to be cloathed in Purple and

fine linen mit enjoins us totake no thought

for theMorrow , yet Chriſtians think they

have lived in vain , if they do not leave Eſtates

at their Death . Yet theſe are the Diſciples

of that Lord, who faith , Whoſoever be be of

you , that forſaketh not all that he hath , be

cannot be my Diſciple.

It muſt not be ſaid , that there is ſome

Defect in theſe Doctrines, or that they are

not plainly enough taught in ſcripture, be

cauſe the Lives and Behaviour of Chriſtians

are ſo contrary to them ; for if the Spirit of

the World, and the temper of Chriſtians,

might be alledged againſt the Doctrines of

Scripture, none of them would have laſted

to this Day.

It is one of the ten Commandments,

Thouſhalt not take the Name of the Lord thy

God in vain ; our Saviour has in the moſt

ſolemn Manner forbid Swearing ; yet where

is

1

1
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is there more Swearing than amongſt Chriſti

ans, and amongſt ſuch Chriſtians as would

think it hard to be rekoned a Reproach to the

Chriftian Name ?

The Scripture ſays of Chriſtians, that

they are born ofGod , and have overcome the

World ; can they be reckoned of that Num

ber, who have not ſo much as overcome this

flagrant Sin , and to which they have no

Temptation in Nature ?

Well therefore may the Doctrines of

Humility, Heavenly -mindedneſs, and Con

tempt of the World, be diſregarut , ſince

they have all the Corruptions of Fleſh and

Blood, all the innate and acquired Pride and

Vanity of our Nature to conquer, before.

they can be admitted.

Every Duty or Virtue of the Chriſtian Life

is founded inTruth and Reaſon, and is re

quired becauſe of its Fitneſs to be done , and

not becauſe God has power to command .

what he pleaſes.

If we are commanded to be meek and

humble, it is becauſe Meekneſsand Humi- .

lity are as true Judgments, and as ſuitable

to the Truth ofour State, as it is a true.

Judgment, and ſuitable to the State of eve

ry dependent Being, to be thankful for

Mercies .

If we are bid to rejoice, it is at ſomething,

that is truly joyful; if to fear, it is to fear.

ſomething that is really dreadful. Thus we

e
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are called to no Tempers, but ſuch as are

ſo many true Judgments, and as truly found

ed in the Nature and Reaſon of Things, as

if we were bid to believe Two to be the balf

Part of Four.

God is Reaſon and Wiſdom itſelf, and

he can no more call us to any Tempers

or Duties, but ſuch as are ſtrictly reaſonable

in themſelves, than he can act againſt him

felf, or contradict his own Nature.

As we can ſay with Aſſurance, that God

cannot lyeinfo we may with the fame cer

tainty affirm , that he cannot enjoin any

Things to rational Creatures, that is contrary

to the Reaſon of their Nature, no more than

he can enjoin them to love Things that are

not lovely, or hate Things that are in their

Nature not hateful.

When God ſpeaks, we are as ſure thatin

finite Reaſon ſpeaks, as we are ſure there

is a God .

A little Reflection upon this matter, will

give us the utmoſt Aſſurance in ſuch Rea

fonings as this.

Asſure therefore as there is a God, fo fure

isit, that a Religion fromGod has only rea

fonable Commands to reaſonable Creatures.

No tempers can be impoſed upon us by way

of Taſk and Impoſition, which we might as

reaſonably be without, if it was not required

of us , God can only will, that reafonable

Crea
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Creatures ſhould be more reaſonable, more

perfect and more like himſelf, and confe

quently can enjoin us no Duties , or Tempers

ofMind, but ſuch as have this Tendency.

All his Commands are for our Sakes, found

ed in the Neceſſities of our Natures, and are

only ſo many Inſtructions to become

more happy, than we could be without

them .

There are no truths of Chriſtianity more

plainly delivered in the Scriptures, or more

univerſally acknowledged by all Chriſtians

than theſe two; viz. the geralCorruption

of Human Nature, and the abſolute Necef

ſity of Divine Grace .. Now theſe two Doc

trines make the Reaſon and Neceſſity of

a continual Self-denial plain and obvious

to the meaneſt Capacity , and extend it to

all thoſe Things or Enjoyments, which ei

ther ſtrengthen the Corruption of our Na

ture, or grieve the Holy Spirit of God, and

cauſe him to leave us..

Let any one but reflect upon the Nature

of theſe two fundamental Truths, and he

will find himſelf ſoon convinced that all

thoſe Enjoyments are to be abftained from

which either ſupport our natural Blindnefs

and corruption , or refift and abate the In- .

ſpirations of the Holy Spirit .

He will find alſo, that this Self-denial

muft extend itſelf to every Day of our

Lives, unleſs he can find a Day that he is

free
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free from Weakneſs, or out of the Way of

all Temptations, a Day which offers no

thing ſuitable to the Corruption of his Na

ture, or nothing contrary to the good Mo

tions and Directions of the Holy Ghoft.

Moſt People acknowledge this in general

they think it right to avoid things which

ſtrengthen our Corruption, and grieve the

Spirit of God ; but then not conceiving

this with any fufficient Exactneſs, they

think that an Abſtinence from groſs Sins is

a ſufficient Security.

But let ſuch People conſider, that the

Corruption of our Nature is like any other

bodily Illneſs, that never keeps at one Stand,

but is either increaſing or abatingby every

Thing that we do .

A Dropſy or a Gangrene is not only in

creaſed by Drunkenneſs, or diſorderly In

dulgences, but receives conſtant Strength

by all little Indulgences that ſuit with it.

Now the Corruption of our Nature is an

inbred Diftemper, that poſſeſſes us in the

Manner of a Dropſy or Gangrene ; if we

give into notorious Sins, we become Slaves

to this Corruption , and are ſtraitway dead

in Sin.

But though we keep clear of ſuch great

Offences, yet ifwe indulgeor allow our

felves in fuch Practices as ſuit with the Cor

ruption of our Nature, we as certainly nou

şiſh a ſlow Death , and deſtroy ourſelves by

ir
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Degrees, as a Man in a Dropſy who

abſtains from Drunkenneſs, yet allowshim

ſelf in ſuch ways as will not ſuffer his Dif

temper to abate.

If a Perſon was to walk upon a Rope croſs

ſome great River, and he was bid to deny

himſelf the pleaſure of Walking in ſilver

Shoes, or looking about at the Beauty of the

Waves, or liſtening to the Noiſe of Sailors;

if he was commanded to deny himſelf the

Advantage of fiſhing by the Way ; would

there be any Hardſhip in ſuch Self-denial ?

Would not ſuch Self -denials be as itafona

ble, as commanding him to love Things

that will do him good , or to avoid things

that are hurtful ?

Streight is the Gate, and narrow is the

Way that leadeth unto Life, faith our bleſſed

Saviour. Now, if Chriſtians are to walk in

a narrow way tbat leadeth to eternal Life,

the chief Buſineſs of a Chriſtian muſt be,

to deny himſelf all thoſe things which may

either ſtop or lead him out of his narrow

Way. And if they think that Pleaſures

and Indulgences are confiftent with their

keeping this narrow Way, they think as

reaſonably as if the Man upon the Rope

ſhould think that he might ſafely uſe ſilver

Shoes, or ſtop in his way to catch Fiſh.

Too many people imagine this Life to

be ſomething that is ſubſtantial in itſelf,

and valuable for its own Goods, and look

upon Religion as ſomething that is added

ar
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to it, to make a worldly Life more eaſy,

regular, and happy ; and ſo embrace Re

ligion with no other. Spirit, nor to any far

ther Degree, than as it complies with the

Eaſe, Order, and Happineſs of that way of

Life in which they live .

Our bleſſed Saviour has fully confuted

this Opinion, by teaching us that there is

but one Thing Needful. If therefore we are

but fo far Chriſtians, as to believe that what

our Saviour has here taught, is ſtrictly true ;

then all the pretended Grievances of Self

deniałanid Sufferings are all ftruck off at

142
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For be the hardſhips or Self -denials

what they will , if they make us more like

to Chrift, they have done more for us, than

all the proſperity in the world can do ; be

cauſe there is but one thing Needful, the

Salvation of our Souls. It is this that chan

ges the Nature of all human Things, and

makes every Thing Good or Evil only fo

far as it promotes or hinders this one End

of Life . The Salvation of the World is

the only Happineſs of the World ; and he

that has ſecured his Share in that , has fe

cured to himſelf all the Joy and Gladneſs

that can befal human Nature.

A Chriftian therefore that is not content

with Salvation , that wants to add a worldly

Joy and Pleaſure to the great Things of

Religion, is more fenſeleſs than the Man,

that

$
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that ſhould think he had hard Uſage to be

faved from a Shipwreck, unleſshe was car

ried off upon a Cedar Plank.

Chriftians are called from a State of Diſor

der, Sin , and ignorance, to a State of Holi

neſs and Reſemblance of the Divine Nature .

If therefore there are any things, ' or any

ways that corrupt our Minds, ſupport our

Vanity, increaſe our Blindneſs, or nouriſht

Senſuality, all theſe are as neceſſary to be

avoided , as it is neceſſary to be holy.

If there are any Denials or Mortificati

ons that purify and enlighten the Soul,

that leſſen thePower ofbodily Paſſions, that

raiſe us to a heavenly Affection, and make

us taſte and reliſh the Things that be of

God , theſe are as neceſſary to be practif

ed, as it is neceſſary to believe in Jeſus

Chrift.

So that the Matter comes to this : If there

are no Indulgences in eating that do us:

harm, then faſting is of no uſe ; but if there

are , if they enflave the Soul , and give it a

ſenſual Taſte, then we are as much obliged

to abſtain from what does us this Harm,as

we are obliged to pray for any thing that

can do us good.

No Chriftian that knows any thing ofthe

Goſpel, can doubt whether faſting be a

common Duty of Chriftianity, fince our

Saviour has placed it along with fecret Alms

and private Prayer. When thou faſteſt,

anoint

11
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anoint thy Head, and waſh thy Face, that thou ,

appear not unto Men to faſt, but to thy Fa

ther which is inſecret, and thy Father which

Seeth in ſecretMall reward thee openly ( a ).

Eating and Drinking are the common

Supports ; of Life but then as they are the

Support of a corrupt Life, the Nouriſhment

of a diſordered Body that weighs down the

Soul, whoſe Appetites and Tempers arein

a State of Enmity with the Life and Purity

of the Soul, it is neceſſary, thatwetake care

ſo to ſupport the Life of the Body, as not

to occafron the Sickneſs and Death of the

Soul .

We may alſo obſerve that the Reaſon of

Self-denial and Abſtinence is conſtant and

perpetual, becauſe we are perpetually unit

ed to a Body, that is more or leſs fit to join

with our Souls in Acts of Holineſs,according

to the State that it is in .

Now ChriſtianTemperance isnomorethat

which may paſs for Temperance inthe Sight

of Men, than Chriſtian Charity ,is that which ,

is viſible to the World ..

A worldly man may think himſelf ſuffi

ciently temperate, when he only abſtains

from ſuch Exceſſes, as may make him fitter

to enjoy a healthful Senſuality.

Bút Chriſtian Temperance is of quite a

nother Nature, and for other Ends , it is to

put the Body into a State of Purity and Sub

( a ) Matt. vii. 15 .

million ,
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al miſſion, and give the Soul a divine and heaa

Fi venly Taſte.

It is therefore to be obſerved, that Chrif

tian Temperance is never enough practiſed ,

but when it puts the Body in the fitteſt

State for Devotion, and other acts of Holi

at neſs : When our Bodies have all that good

done to them , have all that Purification,

IR
and right Tempers, which abſtinence and

Ý Self-denial can give them ; then do we

të practiſe Chriſtian Temperance.

There is no other rule than this to go by ;

for ſince Chriſtian Temperance is in order

to Holineſs, Purity, and heavenly Affection ,

he can only be ſaid to be truly temperate,

i whoſe Temperance is the moſt ſerviceable

to the higheſt Degrees of Holineſs.

And to ſtop ſhort of any known Degrees

- of Temperance is like ſtopping ſhort of

any known Degrees of Charity.

A Man that lives in ſuch a State, as not

to be called either a Glutton or a Drunkard,

9 may yet be ſo near them, as to partake of

thoſeTempers and Inclinations, which are

the effects of Gluttony and Drunkenneſs.

For there are ſuch Degrees in theſe, as in

other ways of Life. A man may be vain

and uncharitable , yet not ſo as to be re

markable for his Vanity and Uncharitablea

neſs ; ſo he may be alſo under the Guilt

and evil Effects of eating and drinking,

though not ſo as to be eſteemed either a

Glutton or Intemperate.

So

111
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So that the only Security for a good

Chriſtian, is to make it the Care of his Life,

to reſiſt all Enjoyments that cheriſh Vanity

and Uncharitableneſs, not only in ſuch

Degrees as are ſcandalous and viſible in the

Eyes of Men, but ſuch as inwardly hurt

the Humility and Charity of his Mind.

In like manner as to Eating and Drink

ing, he is conſtantly to practiſe ſuch Abfti

nence, as may ſecure him not only from Sen

ſuality in the Sight of the World , but ſuch

as may beſt alter, purify, and bumble his

Body , and make it theholy Habitation of

a Soul devoted to a ſpiritual Life.

St. Paul ſaith , I therefore fo run , not as

uncertainly ; So fight I, not as one that beath

eth the Air . But I keep under my Body, and

bring it into Subjection, left that by any

means, when I have preached to others, I my

Self ſhould be a Caſt-away ( a ).

Let it therefore be obſerved that the

Apoſtle practiſed this Self - denial and Mor

tification, not only as a good and adviſable

Thing, and ſuitable to Holineſs, but as of

the laſt Neceſſity. It was not, as he was

an Apoſtle, and that hemightbe fitter for

the Miraculous Gifts of the Holy Ghoſt ;

but it was to ſecure his Salvation , left when

he had preached to others, he ſhould be a

Caſt-away.

Let it be conſidered that this Apoftle,

who lived in Infirmities, in Reproaches, in

( a ) 1 Cor. , ix .

Necef
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Neceſſities, in Perſecutions, in Diſtreſſes for

Chriſt's Sake, who was alſo full ofSigns and

Wonders, and mighty Deeds, and wo bad

been caught up into the third Heavens ; yet

reckons all his Virtuesas unſecure, and his

Salvation in Danger, without this ſeverity

of Self-denial ; he thought all his other Ad

vancements in Piety, without this, to be as

a Labourer, as beating the Air ( a ).

So run I, faith he, not as uncertainly ; by

which he plainly teaches uis , that he who does

not thus run , who does not thusmortifythe

Body, runs uncertainly, and fighteth to as

little purpoſe as he that beatheth the Air.

Can they therefore, who live in Eaſe,and

Softneſs, and bodily indulgences, whoſtu

dy and ſeek after every Gratification, be

ſaid to be of St. Paul's Religion , or to be

governed by that Spirit which governed him ?

An Apoſtle preaching the Goſpel with

Signs and Wonders in the midft of Diſtreſs

and Perſecution, thought his own Salvation

in Danger, without this Subjection of his

own Body ; and ſhall we who are born in

the Dregs of Time, who have no Works

like this to appeal to think it ſafe to feed

and indulge in Eaſe and Plenty ?

A Man may indeed practiſe the outward

Part ofa Chriſtian, he may be orthodox in

his Faith , and regular in the Forms of Re

ligion , and yet
live in Eaſe and Indulgence.

( a ) 2 Cor. ii.

But
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But if he would put on Chriſt, and be cloath

ed with the Humility and Meekneſs of his

true Diſciples ; if he would love his Ene

mies, and be in Chriſt a new Creature ; if

he would live by Faith, and have his Con

verſation in Heaven , if he would be born

again of God, and overcome the world , he

muſt lay the Foundation of all theſe Graces

in the Mortification and Subjection of his

Body. For not only Religion, but Reaſon

can ſhew us, that almoſt every ill Temper ,

every Hindrance of Virtue, every Clog in

our Way of Piety, and the Strength of every

Temptation ariſes in a great meaſure from

the State of our Bodies.

A Life of Idleneſs, Indulgence, and Self

love, is an entire Reſignation of ourſelves

to every Vice, except ſuch as cannot be

committed without Trouble ; and we may

aſſure ourſelves, that if we are in this state,

we are not only Strangers to Virtue, but

ready for every sin that ſuits with Eaſe and

Softneſs.

Ambition and worldly Cares diſtract the

Mind, and fill it with falſe Concerns ; but

even theſe Tempers are in a nearer State to

Religion , and leſs indiſpoſe the Soul to it,

than Idleneſs and Indulgence. For Am

bition and worldly Cares, though they em

ploy the Mind wrong, yet as they employ

it , they preſerve ſome Degree of Activity

in it, which by fome Means or other may

happen to take a right Turn ; but Idleneſs

and
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and Indulgence is the Death and Burial of the

Soul.

Ihave been more particularupon this Tem

perof Indulgence,becauſe itis ſo common,and

even acknowledged without Shame. People

whowould not be thought Reprobates, are yet

not afraid to let you know that they hardly

do any thing buteat, and drink, and ſeep ,

and take fuch Diverfons as ſuit with their

Eaſe ; whereas if ſuch a State of Life be

examined by the Rules of Reaſon and Re

ligion, it will appear as dangerous and

frightful, as any other reprobate State of

Sin . For it is a state that nouriſhes all the

Corruption of ourNature ; that expoſes us

to all the Vanity of the World , that re

ſigns us up to all the Power of the Devil .

Did we defign to ſet ourſelves in the fair

eft Pofture for the Devil to hit us, we ought

to chuſe that of Idleneſs and Indulgence.

Watch and Pray, faith our Saviour, that

yefall not into Temptation. The Devil's Ad

vice is, Be idle and indulge, and then ye

will yield to every Temptation . For if

Watching and Prayer have any Tendency

to prevent our falling into Temptation, it

is certain that Idleneſs and Indulgence muft,

in an equal Degree, make us incapable of

reſifting them .

When we ſpeak of Self -denial, we are

apt to confine it to Eating and Drinking ;

but we ought to conſider, that though a

ſtrict Temperance be neceſſary in theſe

things,

-

7
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things , yet theſeare the eaſieſt and ſmalleft

Inſtances of Self -denial. Pride, Vanity,

Self-love, Covetouſneſs, Envy, and other

Inclinations of the like Nature, call for a

more conſtant and watchful Self-denial,

than the Appetites of Hunger and Thirſt.

We are always in a State either of Self

love, Vanity, Pride, Hatred, Spite, Envy,

Covetoufneſs, or Ambition : Some one or

other of theſe Paſſions is in ſome Degree

affecting our Spirits, in the fame Manner

volent Paſſion, or heat of Liquor

affects our Spirits, differing only in the

Degree.

A ſilent Envy, a ſecret Vanity, which no

ſees, raiſes Thoughts in our Heads,

anddiſorders our Judgments in the ſame

Manner as more violent Paſſions.

We may increaſe the Vanity and Envy,

till it ends in Diſtraction and Madneſs, as

it ſometimeshappens ; but then we may

be ſure, that it diſordered our Underſtand .

ing in the ſame Manner, and made us fool

iſh and extravagant in ſome Degree, long

before it came to Madneſs. Whilft there

fore we are in the Body, we are conſtantly

in a State of Diſorder, like to thoſe who

are drunk, or in a violent Paſſion, we have

ſome Paſſion or other, either of Self-love,

Vanity, Envy, or the like, that affects our

Spirits, and diſorders our Judgment in the

fame Manner, though not in the ſame De

gree, as their Spirits are affected who are

in

ܐܕ
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in the heat of Drink, or in ſome violent

Paſſion.

Religion has little or no hold of us, till

we have theſe right Apprehenſions of our

ſelves ; it may ſerve for a little Decency of

outward Behaviour, but it is not the Reli

gion of our Hearts, till we feel the Weak

nefs and Diſorder of our Nature, and em

brace Piety and Devotion , as theMeans

of recovering us to a State of Perfection and

Happineſs in God .

A Man that thinks himſelf in Health, can

not lament the Sickneſs of his State.

If we are pleaſed with the Pride and Va

nity of our Minds, if we live in Pleaſure

and Self-fatisfactions, we ſhall feel no

Meaning in our Devotions, when we lamenc

the Miſery and Corruption of our Nature.

We may have Times and Places to mourn

for Sins, but we ſhall feel no more inward

Grief, than hired Mourners do at a Funeral.

So that as the Corruption of our Nature,

is the Foundation and Reaſon of Self-deni

al; fo a right Senſe and Feeling of that

Corruption , is neceſſary to makeus rightly

affected with the Offices and Devotions of

Religion.

I ſhall now ſhew , that the Reaſonable

neſs and Neceſſity of Self-denial, is alſo

founded upon another fundamental Doc

trine of Religion, namely, the Neceſſity of

Divine Grace, which I ſhall leave to be the

Subject of the following Chapter.

CHĄP.

He

e

of
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CH A P. IV.

Of the Neceſſity of Divine Grace.

I

COME now to another Article of our

Religion, namely, the abſolute Neceſity

of Divine Grace, which is another univerſal

and conſtant Reaſon of Self-denial.

The inviſible Operation and Alliſtance of

God's Holy Spirit, by which we are diſpo

ſed towards that which is good, and made

able to perform it , is a confeſſed Doctrine

of Chriſtianity.

Our natural Life is preſerved by ſome

Union with God, who is the Fountain of

Life to all the Creation, to which Union

we are altogether Strangers ; we find that

we are alive, as we find that we think ; but

how, or by what Influence from God our

Life is ſupported, is a Secret into which we

cannot enter . It is the ſame Thing with

relation to our ſpiritual Life, or Life of

Grace ; it ariſes from ſome inviſible Union

with God, or Divine Influence, which in

this State of Liſe we cannot comprehend.

Our bleſſed Saviour faith , The Wind blow

eth where it liſteth, and thou heareſt the Sound

thereof, but cannot tell whence it cometh, and

wbither it goeth ; so is every one that is born

of

11
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of God (a) . This ſhews us how ignorant

we are of the Manner of the Operations of

the Holy Spirit ; we may feel its Effects, as

we may perceive the Effects of the Wind,

but are as much Strangers to its Manner of

coming upon us, as we are Strangers to that

exact Point, from whence the Wind begins

to blow , and where it will ceaſe .

The Spirit ofGod is like the Nature of

God, too high for our Conceptions, whilſt

we arein theſe dark Houſes of Clay. But

our bleſſed Saviour has in fomeDegree help

ed our Conceptions in this Matter, by the

Manner of his giving the Holy Spirit to his

Diſciples. And be breathed on them , and

ſaid unto them , Receive the Holy Ghoſt. Now

by this Ceremony of Breathing, we are

taught to conceive of the Communications

of the Holy Spirit, with ſome Likeneſs to

Breath or Wind, that its Influences come

upon us in ſome Manner moſt like to a

gentle Breathing of the Air. Repreſentati

ons of this kind are only made in Compli

ance with the Weakneſs of our Apprehen

fions, which not being able to conceive

Things as they are in their own Nature,

muſt be inſtructed, by comparing them to

ſuch Things as our Senſes are acquainted

with. Thus the Wiſdom and Knowledge

that is revealed from God, is compared to

1

31

( a) John iii . 8 .

D Light ;
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Light ; not becauſe Light is a true Repre

ſentation of the Wiſdom of God , but be

cauſe it ferves beſt to repreſent it to our low

Capacities. In like manner, the Influences

of the Holy Spirit are ſet forth by the Ce

remony of Breathing upon us ; not becauſe

Breath, or Air, or Wind, are true Repre

ſentations of the Gifts of the Spirit ; but

becauſe they are the propereſt Repreſenta

tions that yet fall within our Knowledge.

But that which is moſt neceſſary for us to

know , and of which we are ſufficiently in

formed in Scripture, is the abſolute Necef

ſity of this Divine Aliftance.

We are uſed to conſider thoſe only as in

Spired Perſons, who are called by God to

ſome extraordinary Deſigns, and act by

immediate Revelation from him . Now as

Inſpiration implies an immediate Revelation

from God, in this Senſe there have been

but few inſpired Perſons ; but Inſpiration ,

as it ſignifies an inviſible Operation, or Aj

hiſtance and Inſtruction of God's Holy Spirit,

is the common Gift and Privilege of all

Chriſtians ; in this Senſe of Inſpiration they

are all inſpired Perfons. Know ye not, faith

St. Paul, that your Body is the Temple of the

Holy Ghoſt which is in you ? St. John like

wiſe, Hereby know we that he dwelleth in us,

by the Spirit which he bathgivenus : For as

many as are led by the Spirit of God, are the

Sons

D

9
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Sons ofGod. Again , Now ifany Man bath nor

the Spirit of Chriſt, he is none of his (a ).

From theſe, and many other Paſſages of the

likeNature, it is undeniably plain , that

the Life which we now live, is a Life in

and by the Spirit of God , and that they

only are the Sons of God, who are led by

this Spirit. Now this Doctrine plainly

proves the Neceſſity of a conſtant Self

denial; for it muſt be neceſſary that we

deny ourſelves all thoſe Tempers and Ways

of Life, which maymake God withhold his

Grace from us ; and likewiſe all thoſe En

joyments and Indulgences, which may

make us leſs able and leſs diſpoſed to im

prove and co -operate with thoſe Degrees of

Divine Grace, that are communicated to us.

Our bleſſed Saviour faith , If any Man

love me, he will keep my Words, and my

E1 Father will love him , and we will comeunto

him , and make our abode with bim . (6 ) This

e teaches us how we are to invite the good

Spirit of God to dwell in us : We are to

prepare ourſelves for the Abode of this Di

vine Gueſt, by loving Chrift, and keeping

his Commandments : Whence we alſo

1 learn, that the Spirit of God does not equal

ly viſit all Perſons in all Ways of Life, but

that we muſt prepare ourſelves forhis Pre

ſence.

( a ) Rom . viii. 11 . ( 6 ) John xiv. 23 .

D 2 We
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We are alſo told, that God refifteth the

Proud, but giveth Grace unto the Humble,

This alſo explains to us the Method of Di

vine Grace, that it is beſtowed with Regard

to the State and Témper of Perſons; that

there are ſomeDiſpoſitions which ſeparate

us from the Spirit of God, and others that

procure to us a larger Share of its Gifts and

Graces . We are alſo here taught to conſi

der Pride, not only as a Sin that has its par

ticular Guilt, but as it has this certain Ef

fect, that it extinguiſbes the Divine Light,

deprives us of God's Spirit, and leaves us

to ſink under the Corruption and Weight

of our Nature.

We are to conſider Humility alſo, not

only as it is a reaſonable Duty, and proper

to our State ; but as it qualifies and prepares

us for larger Degrees of Divine Grace, ſuch

as may purify and perfect our Souls in all

Manner of Holineſs. All Inſtances there

fore of Pride are to be avoided, all sorts of

Humility to be practiſed , not only for their

own Sakes, but as neceſſary Preparations

for DivineGrace, that we may be fit Tem

ples for the Holy Ghoſt to dwell in. Now

ſeeing we are none of Chriſt's, if the Spirit

of Chriſt be not in us, ſeeing we are only

ſo far Chriſtians, as we are renewed by the

Holy Ghoft ; nothing can be more neceffa

ry to true Piety, than that we form every

Part of our Lives with Regard to this Holy

Spirit.

ou
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Spirit: That'we conſider all our Tempers ,

Pleaſures, Cares; Dehgns and Ways of

Life, whether they be ſuch as ſuit with the

Wiſdomand heavenly Guidance of the Holy

Spirit . This Doctrine fhews us to ourſelves

in a new Point of View, and may ſerve to

teach us ſeveral Truths, which we ſhould

otherwiſe not ſo readily apprehend .

When we are left to conſider our Duty

with relation to the expreſsCommandments

of God , there are many ways of Life,

which we think ourſelves at Liberty to fol

low, becauſe they ſeem to be no plain

Breach of any Commandment. But we are

to look to a farther. Rule, and to conſider"

our Pleaſures and Cares, our Deſigns and

Endeavours, not only whether they are ac-

cording to the Letter of the Law, but whe

ther they are according to the Spirit of

God ; for if they are contrary to the Spirit

of God ,, if they fuit not with his ſecret In

ſpirations, they are as truly to be avoided ,

as if they were contrary to ſome expreſs

Commandment. For we are aſſured from

Scripture, that they only are the Sons of

God, who are led by the Spirit of God ; and

none can be ſaid to be led by the Spirit of

God , but they whoſe Lives are according

to it, whoſe Actions, Cares and Pleaſures,

Hopes and Fears, are ſuch as may be ſaid

to be guided by the Motions of the Holy

Ghoſt.

D 3
We
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We are therefore to conſider ourſelves as

inſpired Perſons, that have no Knowledge

or Wiſdom , but what comes from God,

and that this Wiſdom will no longer dwell

with us, than ſo long as we act and conduct

ourſelves conformably to it. So that we

muſt not vainly deceive ourſelves in ſaying,

where is the harm of ſuch Indulgences, or

fuch Vanities and idle Amuſements ? But

muſt conſider, whether they are ſuch as are,

conformable to a Life that is to be directed

by the Holy Ghoft, whether they will in

vite his Affiftance, and make hinı delight

to dwell with us . In this Manner muft we

examine and try all our Ways of Life, as

well our Cares as our Pleaſures, and allour

Tempers and Inclinations. For unreaſon

able Cares , as well as unreaſonable Plea

fures, are equally contrary to the Wiſdom

of the Holy Spirit, and equallyſeparate us

from him. People often think their De

ſigns and Diverſions innocent, becauſe they

are not finful in their Nature, but they

ſhould alſo conſider whether they are not

vain and fooliſh , and unſuitable to the State

and Condition of a Chriſtian. For a Life

of Folly, and Vanity, and trifling Deſigns,

is no more living by the Spirit ofGod , than

a Life ofgroſs Sins is keeping the Command

ments. So that the ſafeſt Rule to judge of

our Actions by, is to conſider them with re

lation to that Spirit, by which we are to be

guided .
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guided. Is this Deſign, or this Diverſion

according to the Wiſdom of the Spirit of

God ? Am I in theſe Things improving the

ſecret Inſpiration of the Holy Ghoſt ? Am

I here governed by a Wiſdom from above ?

Are theſe Ways ſuch as I can truly ſay,

that I am led into them by the Spirit of

God ? Do I allow myſelf in them , becauſe

they ſerve to ſet forth the Glory of God,

and are agreeable to the Condition of a

Diſciple of Chriſt? Are they good Proofs

that the Spirit of God dwelleth inme, and

that .by thus ſowing to the Spirit, I ſhall

of the Spirit reap everlaſting Life ? This is

the Rule of Perfection, by which Chriſtians

are to regulate their Thoughts, Words,

and Actions; for we are called by God to

a State of Purity and Holineſs, to act by

the Motions of his Holy Spirit, and make

no other Uſe of ourſelves, or the World

we are in , than ſuch as is conformable to

that Dignity of Life, and State of Glory to

which we are called . The Spirit of our

Religion is to be the Spirit of our Lives,

the conſtant Principle of all our Tempers

and Inclinations, which is to render us rea

ſonable, and wiſe, and holy, in all our

Progreſs through the World.

The Renewal of our Hearts by the Spirit

ofGod conſiſts in new Thoughts and new De

fires, in filling our Minds with great and

ſublime Truths, and in giving us Deſires

and

25

;
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and Inclinations, Hopes and Fears, Cases

and Pleaſures, ſuitable to them .

This is being born of the Spirit : Hence

appears a plainReaſon of an univerſal Self

denial, becauſe the Spirit of the World,

and the Spirit of our corrupt Hearts, is in

a State of Contrariety to this Spirit and

Wiſdom which is from above. So that it

is to be the main Buſineſs and Labour of

our Lives, to contradict thoſe Motions of

our Hearts, and thofe Tempers of the

World, which are contrary to this Spirit,

which is to be the Principle of our new

Life in Chrift .

We muft therefore deny ourſelves all.

thofe Ways of Life , all Cares and Enjoy

ments whichtoo much poſſeſs our Minds,

and render them inſenſible of theſe great

Truths. We muſt practiſe all that Self

denial, Temperance, Abſtinence, Care and

Watchfulneſs, which can any way fit and

prepare our Minds to hear and receive, to

comprehend and reliſh the Inſtructions and

Doctrine which come from the Spirit of

God. For all theſe Truths, every thing

that relates to God and Religion, have a

different Effect upon us, according to the

State or Way of Life that we are in : As

Land muſt be prepared to receive the beſt

Seed, as Rocks can bring forth no Fruit ;

ſo unleſs our Minds are in ſome proper State

and Diſpoſition to co-operate with the Holy

Spirit,
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Spirit, and receive his Inſtructions,hisGifts .

and Graces will bring forth no Fruit.

Our bleſſed Saviour faith , Wo unto you

Phariſees, for you love the uppermoſt Seats in

the Synagogues,and Greetings in the Markets.

( a ) The Wiſdom of this World would find

little to condemn in ſuch a Behaviour as

this; but yet we ſee that the Wiſdom of

God condemns it with a Woe, teaching us,

that every wrong Turn of Mind, every falſe

Satisfaction , puts the Soul in a State that is

contrary to Religion ,andmakeoMen unfit to

receive itsDoctrines. This is theReaſon why

Religion calls us to a State of Self-denial,

Humility, and Mortification , becauſe it is a

State that awakens the Soul into right Ap

prehenſions of Things, and qualifies us to

ſee, and hear, and underſtand the Doctrines

of eternal Truth. We muſt" deny . ourſelves ;

all our Ways of Folly and Vanity, let go

every falſe Satisfaction, that the Soul may

be at Liberty, with its full Attention , to life

ten to the Inſtructions of Religion.

Would we ſee any thing exaâly, we muſt

take our Eyes from every thing elſe ; ſo if

we would apprehend truly the Things of

Religion , wemuſt take our Minds from all

other Objects ; we muſt empty ourſelvesof

all falſe Satisfactions, or we ſhall never

IK

D

( a ) Luke xi. 43

D 5 knew
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know the Want, or feel the Excellency of

our true Good.

We fee even in worldly Matters, that

if we propoſe any thing to a Man when he

is in the Purſuit of ſomething elſe, he hard

ly hears or underſtands us, wemuſt ſtay

for a ſeaſon of more Leiſure and Indiffer

ence, till his Thoughts and Paſſions are at

reſt.

Now this holds much ſtronger in Matters

of Religion ; įts Doctrines are neither heard

nor underſtood, becauſe it always finds us

in the Purſuit of ſomething elſe ; it matters

not what this something elſe is , whether it

be loving uppermoft Seats in the Synagogues,

a Fondneſs for Trifles, 4 Joy in Luxury,

and Idleneſs, or a Labour after Riches ; the

Mind is equally employed wrong, and ſo

not in a Condition to like, or at Leiſure to

liſten to any other Happineſs. If you were

to propofe the ſame Truths to a Man in

another State , when Wearinefs or Diſap

pointment has made him give up all De

ſigns, or when Sickneſs or the Approach of

Death ſhews him that he muſt act no long

er in them, they would have quite another

Effect upon him ; then the great Things

of Religion appear great indeed ; he feels

their whole Weight, and is amazed that he

did not ſee them always in the ſame Man

ner. Now it is the great End and Deſign

of Self-denial, to puta ſtop tothe Follies of

Life, and mortify all our Paſſions, that our

Souls
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Souls may quietly confider, and fully com

prehend the Truths which come from God

that our Hearts being at Liberty from a

croud of fooliſh Thoughts, maybe ready

to obey and co -operate with the Inſpiratia

ons of that Spirit, which is to lead and quick

en us in all Holineſs ; that Death and

Judgment, Heaven and Hell, may make as

deep Impreſſions upon our Minds in the

Middle of our Lives, as at our laſt Hour

that we may be as wiſe and prudent as fick

and dying Men, and live witb ſuch Apprè

henfions as moſt People die with ; that we

may ſee the Vanity of the World , the Mi

ſery of Sin, the Greatneſs of Eternity , and

the Want of God , as they ſee it, who ſtand

upon the Brink of another World .

This is the great andhappy work ofSelf

denial , which is to fill us with a Spirit of

Wiſdom to awakenus into a true Knowledge

of ourſelves, and ſhew us who, and where,

and what we are. Till this Self -denial has

put a ſtop to our Follies, and opened our

Eyes, our Life is but a Sleep, a Dream, a

mere Succeſſion of Shadows , and we act

with as little Reaſon and Judgment, as a

Child that is pleaſed with blowing about a

Featber. We muſt therefore not only de

ny our wicked and ſinful Inclinations, but

allo all our Follies, Impertinences and vain

Satisfactions ; for as plain and known Sins

harden and corrupt, ſo Impertinences and

falſe Satisfactions delude and blind our

Hearts
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Hearts, and render them inſenſible of our

real Miſery or true Happineſs.

We aretrue Members of theKingdom of

God , when the Kingdom of God is within

us, when the Spirit of Religion isthe Spirit

of our Lives ; when ſeated in ourHearts, it

diffuſes itſelf into all our Motions ; when

we are wiſe by its Wiſdom , ſober by its

Sobriety, and humble by its Humility ;

when itis the Principle of all our Thoughts

and Deſires, the Spring of all our Hopes

and Fears ;,when we like and diſlike, ſeek

and avoid, mourn and rejoice, as becomes

thoſe who are born again ofGod. Now this

is the work of the Holy Spirit in our

Hearts, to give us a new_Underſtanding , a

new Judgment, Temper, Taſte, and Reliſ ,

new Deſires, and new Hopes and Fears.

So far therefore, as we prepare ourſelves by

Self-denial for this Change of Heart and

Mind, ſo far we invite the Afiftance, and

concur with the Inſpirations of the Holy

Spirit. And ſo far as we nouriſh any foot

iſh Paſſion, indulge any Vanity of Mind,

or Corruption of Heart; ſo far we rejt

the Graces of God's Holy Spirit, and render

ourſelves indiſpoſed to reliſhand improve his

ſecret Inſpirations. Chriſtians are therefore

to conſider themſelves, not only as men that

are to act by a Principle of Reaſon , but as

ſpiritual Beings, who have a higher Prin

ciple of Life within them, and are to live

by
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by the Wiſdom and Inftructions of the Spirit

ofGod .

As reaſonable Men would do every thing

that tended to ſtrengthen andimprove their

Reaſon ; ſo wiſe Chriſtians ought to practiſe

every way of Life, that can fitthem for far

ther Degrees of Grace, that can ſtrengthen

and preſerve their union with the Spirit of

God . Foras a Man without Reaſon , has but

the Figure of a Man ; ſo a Chriſtian with

out the Spirit of God, has but the form of

a Chriſtian . And as the Perfection of a

Man conſiſts in the higheft Improvement of

his Reaſon ; ſo the Perfection of a Chriſtian

conſiſts in his growth in Grace, in theSpi

ritual Turn , and Temper of his Heart and

Mind. Here therefore muſt we fix all our

Care and Concern, that we may remove

all Hindrances of Divine Grace, and pre

ſerve this Kingdom of God within us ; that

we may be truly ſpiritual in all our Ways

and Deſigns, and indulge no Tempers that

may leſſen our Union with the Spirit of:

God .

Some Perſons will perhaps refrain from

Grief, when they find that it hurts their

Eyes ; they will avoid Paſſion and Anger, if

it ends in Pains of the Head ; but they

would do well to conſider that theſe Tem

pers are to be abſtained from upon much

greater Accounts. Paſion may diſorder

our Bodies, waſte our Spirits, and leave

j

Pains
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Pains in our Heads ; but it leaves greater

Marks of Injury in our better Part, as it

throws us into aState of Madneſs, and ba

niſbes theHoly Spirit of Peace and Gentle

neſs , and prepares us for the Suggeſtions of

the Spirit ofDarkneſs. Grief may hurt our

Eyes,but it much more hurts our Souls, as

it ſinks them into a State of Gloom and

Darkneſs, which expels and quenches the

Spirit of God ; for Light may as well

unite with Darkneſs as the Spirit of

God dwelldwell with the gloomy Dul

neſs and horror of ſtupid Grief. What I

have obſerved of theſe two Paſſions, ought

to be concluded of every other Paſſion and

Temper ; we are to conſider it as it ſuits

with , or refifts that new Spirit, by whofe

holy Motions we are to be preſerved in a

State of Holineſs.

Now ſeeing this Change of ourHearts,

and Newneſs ofSpirit, is the whole of Religi

on ; we muſt fear and avoid all Irregulari

ty of Spirit, every unreaſonable Temper,

becauſe it affects us in the Seat of Life,

becaufe it hurts us in our principal Part,

and makes us befs capable of the Graces,

and leſs obedient to the Motions of God's

Holy Spirit . We muſt labour after a State

of Peace, Satisfaction and Thankfulneſs,

free from the Folly of vain Hopes, idle

Fears, and falſe Anxieties, that our Souls

may be diſpoſed to feel the Joys, to rejoice

in the Comforts, and advance in the Graces

of the Holy Ghoſt. With

1
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With what Care and ExaEtneſs we are to

conduct ourſelves, with regard to the Spirit

of God , is fully ſet forth in the following

Words ; Let no corrupt Communication pro

ceed out ofyour Mouth, but that which is

good to the Uſe of Edifying, that it may mi

niſter Grace unto the Hearers; andgrieve not

the Holy Spirit ofGod , whereby you are ſeal

ed unto the Day of Rédemption. ( a ) That

we may not here miſtakewhat is meant by

corrupt Communication, that we may not

fancy it only implies ſinful and wicked

Diſcourſe, the Apoſtle adds ; but that which

is good to the Uſe of Edifying, that it may

miniſter Grace unto the Hearers. So that it is

a Converſation that does not edify and pro

fit the Hearer, that the Apoſtle condemns

as corrupt, and ſuch as is to be avoided .

Let it be obſerved, that the Apoſtle does

not prohibit this kind of Converſation , be

cauſe it is uſeleſs, impertinent, and better

to be avoided , but for a Reafon ofthe ut

moft Conſequence, that wemay not grieve

the Holy Spirit of God . This ſhews us,

that we Chriftians are to govern ourſelves

by no leſs a Rule, than a Conformity to the

Spirit of God ; that we are not only to de

ny ourſelves vain and fooliſh Actions, but

alſo idle and unedifying Diſcourſe, and

conduct ourfelves in all our Behaviour with

7

-

(a) Eph. iv. 29.

ſuch
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ſuch a Spirit of Wiſdomand Purity, as may

make the HolyGhoſt delightto dwell in us.

This Rule of Perfection is highly conform

able to the Nature of our Religion. For as

our Religion conſiſts in a new Heart and

new Spirit ; it is certain thatwe are then

only arrived to the true State of our Reli

gion, when it governs our Words and Acti

ons,and is the conſtant Temper of our Minds

at all Times, and on all Occaſions. A co

vetous. Man is not only covetous, when he

is in his Coynting - room ; he is the ſame Per

fon, and governedby the ſame Temper and

way of Thinking where -ever he is . And

the ſame Thing is equally true ofevery

Way of Life, when it has once entered into

our Heart, andbecome a fettled Temper ;

it is not occaſionally exerciſed in this or

that Place, or at ſet Times , but is always

in being, and conſtantly diſpoſing us to

Thoughts, and Words, and Actions ſuita-.

ble to it.

Some Perſons ſeem to know ſo little of

Religion , that they confine it to Acts of

Devotion, and Publick Occafrons of Divine .

Service ; they do not conſider that it con

ſiſts in a new Heart and new . Spirit, and

that Acts of Devotion, Prayerand Preach

ing, Watchings, Fattings, and Sacraments,

are only to fill us with this new Heart and

Spirit, and make it the common conſtant

Spi
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1 Spirit of our Lives every Day and in every

Place.

One Reaſon, why avain unedifying

Converſation grievesthe Holy Spirit, is , be

cauſe it not only proceeds from a Corrupti

on of Heart,a diſordered State of the Soul;

but becauſe it is ſo powerful in its Influ

ences, and does ſo much harm to thoſe we

converſe with. For it is our Communica- )

tion, our ordinary Temper and Manner of 7

common Life, that affects other People, that

either hardens them in Sin, or awakens ?

them to a Senſe of Piety. Let therefore all )

Clergymen, and Maſters, and Miſtreſſesof

Families look carefully to themſelves ; let

them conſider that if their ordinary Life,

their Communication be vain , impertinent,

and unedifying, that they are not only in a

corrupt State of Heart, but are guilty of

corrupting and perverting the Hearts ofthoſe

that belong to them . Let them not think

that they have ſufficiently diſcharged their

Duty ,byſeeing that thoſe who relate to them,

have their proper Inſtructions ; for it is next

to impoſſible for ſuch inſtructions to have

their proper Effect, againſt theTemper and

Example of thoſe we converſe with . If a

Clergyman plays, and drinks, and Sports with

his Flock in the Week-days ; let him not

wonder if he preaches them aſleep on Sune 2

days. If a Fatber is intemperate, if he

Swears, and converſes fooliſhly with his

Friends ;

!

i
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Friends ; let him not wonder that his Chil

dren cannot be made virtuous. For there

is nothing that teaches to any purpoſe, but

our ordinary Temper, our common Life

and Converſation , and almoſt all People

will be ſuch as thoſe, amongſt whom they

were born and bred . It is therefore the

neceſſary Duty of all Chriſtians in all States

of Life, to look carefully to their ordinary

Behaviour, that it be not the Means of poi

ſoning and corrupting the Hearts of thofe

that they converſe with . They muft con

fider, that all the Follies and Impertinences

of their ordinary Life and Converſation,

have the guilt of deſtroyingSouls ,andthat

the Blood of thoſe, whom their Follies have

deſtroyed, will be required at their Hands.

It is ſometimes faid of a fooliſh irregular,

i and vain Perſon , that he is only his own

p Enemy; but this is as abſurd as to ſay, that

a Perſon of exemplaryandeminent Piety ison

ly his own Friend; for as his lively Piety will

certainly communicate itſelf to thoſe about

him ; fo the folly and impertinent Spirit of

an irregular Man, will naturally infect thoſe

who are obliged to be near him .

A Miſtreſs, whoſe daily Converſation is a

daily Proof to her Maids, that ſhe is go

verned by a Spirit of true Piety in all that

The ſays and does, whoſe regular Life is a

continual viſible Labour to work out her

Salvation with Fear and Trembling , is a

Bleſſing to all that ſtand about her ; ſhe

com
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communicates Happineſs even to thoſe

who are born of her Servants ; they will be

educated in Piety , becauſe their Parents

learnt what Piety was, in waiting on ſuch

à Miſtreſs.

A good-natured, drinking, ſeeping, play

ing, swearing Maſter, is a Curſeto thoſe

who tend upon him ; they are led into all

Irregularities, by following his ſteps,and

are ſent into the World hardened in Follies,

-

and inſenſible of Religion , by having lived

with ſuch a Maſter . This therefore ought

i carefully to be conſidered by all Chriſtians,

as a mighty Encouragement to an exact

Strictneſs and Regularity of Behaviour

that as a boly Converſation entitles us to a

Reward for other People's Virtues ; fo an

evil Communication and the Folly of our

Lives, make us liable to a puniſhment for

Another Men's Sins . For we can neither live

well or ill to ourſelves alone ; but muft of )

Neceſſity do either good or harm to others, )

by our Manner of Converſation. This is

one great Reaſon why a vain corrupt com

munication does ſo grieve the Holy Spirit,

becauſe it is ſo infecting an Evil, anddoes

fo corrupt the Manners of thoſe we converſe

with. This Doctrine of abſtaining from

corrupt Communication, that we may not

grieve the Spirit of God, teaches us ahigh

Aim , and exalted Degree of Perfection,

which is peculiar to Chriſtianity.
As

Chrif
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Chriſtianity lays the Deſign of uniting usto

God, and raiſing us to a more intimate Par

ticipation of the Divine Nature ; ſo we are

to make the Spirit of our Religion, and the

Greatneſs of its: Deſigns, the Rule of our

Perfection .

Wemuſt not only conduct ourſelves. by

Rules of Morality, but purſue ſuch Degrees

of Purity,, as can only be expreſſed by an

Imitation of God, and aſpire after ſuch

Wiſdom , as is ſuggeſted to us, by conſider

ing that weare Temples of the Holy Ghoſt,

and muſt live likę Beings conſecrated by the

Spirit of Wiſdom . If we were frequently

to conſider the holy Preſence of this God

within us, and to aſk ourſelves, Does this

Diſcourſe, this Behaviour, become one who

is to act according to the Inſpirations of the

Divine Spirit ? We ſhould find,that the ve

ry Thought of this. Dignity of our State,

would determine feveral Points where no

expreſs Law condemns us ; we ſhould find

ſuch a Contrariety in many of our allowed

Ways to our Chriftian Greatneſs,, to this

Holy Spirit that is given: unto us, would

ſufficiently check our Behaviour, only by

fhewing us thatwe acted below ourſelves :.

It is common in Life to hear a Man ſay,

This does not become a Gentleman, That

does not become a Man of Quality : Now I

would have us find out ſomething like this

in Religion ; for certainly if any State of

Life
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Life has its Dignity whichcan excite Men

to a ſuitable Greatneſs of Action ; ſurely

the State of a Chriftian, which is a ſtate of

ſuch Relation to God, which unites us to

his Holy Spirit, ought to raiſe in us a De

i fire of acting ſuitable to lo exalted a con

dition. For who can ſo juftly be afraid of

acting below himſelf, as he that is made one

with Chrift ? Who can ſo reaſonably think

that he is never wiſe, or holy, or pure e

nough, as he that is to walk with God in

the Light of his Holy Spirit, whoſe Soul

and Body is made a ſacred Temple for the

Divine Preſence.

The beatben Philoſophers exhortedMan to

reverence his Reaſon, as a Ray of the Deity ;

but we can gomuch higher , we can exhort

him to reverence the Deity that dwelleth

in him , and to act with ſuch Purity, as be

comes Perſons that are inſpired by the

4 Holy Ghoſt.

This is the Improvement that we are to

make of this Doctrine of Divine Grace ; it

muſt make us exact and careful of our Be **

haviour, that we may walk worthy of that

Holy Spirit that dwelleth in us.

[

CH A P.
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CH A P. V.

Chriſtians are called to a conſtant State of

Prayer and Devotion .

;

IT

IT is one principal Article of our Religion,

to believe that our bleſſed Saviour is

now at the right Hand of God, there mak

ing perpetual Interceſſion for us, till the Re

demption of Mankind is finiſhed . Prayer

therefore is undoubtedly a proper Means

of drawing near to God, a neceſſary Me

thod of reſtoring Sinners to his Favour

ſince he, who hasconquered Sin and Death ,

who is conſtituted Lord of all, is yet, as

the great Advocate for Sinners, obliged to

make perpetual Interceflion for them.

Whenever therefore we are in the Spirit

of Prayer ; when our Hearts are lifted up

to God, breathing out holy Petitions to the

Throne of Grace, we have this Encourage

ment to be conſtant and fervent in it, that

we are then joining with an Interceſſion at

the right Hand of God, and doing that for

ourſelves on Earth , which our bleſſed . Sa

viour is perpetually doing for us in Heaven .

This Reaſon of Prayer is perhaps not much

conſidered ; yet it certainly contains a moſt

powerful Motive to it . For who, that

conſiders his Redemption as now carrying

on
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on by an Interceſion in Heaven, can think

himſelf ſo agreeable to God, fo like his Sa

viour, as when the Conſtancy of his own

Prayers bears ſome Reſemblance to that

never-ceaſing Interceſſion which is made

above ? This Thewsus alſo, that we are moſt

of all to deſire thoſe Prayers which are of

feredup at the Altar, where the Body and

Blood ofChriſt are joined with them. For

as our Prayers are only acceptable to God

through the Merits of Jeſus Chrift ; ſo we

T may be ſure that we are prayingto God in

the moſt prevailing Way, when we thus

spray in the Name of Chrift, and plead his

Merits in the big beſt Manner that we can .

Devotion may be conſidered, either as

an Exerciſe of publick or private Prayers

at fet Times and Occaſions, or as a Tem

per of the Mind, a State and Diſpoſition

of the Heart, which is rightly affected with

ſuch Exerciſes. Now external Acts of De

votion , are like other external Actions,

every liable to Falfeneſs, and are only ſo far

good and valuable, as they proceedfrom a

right Diſpoſition of Heart and Mind . Zea

lous Profeſſions of Friendſhip , are but the

more abominable Hypocriſy for being of

ten repeated, unleſs therebe an equal Zeal,

in theHeart ; ſo ſolemn Prayers, rapturous

Devotions, are but repeated Hypocriſies,

unleſs the Heart and Mind be conformable to

them . Since therefore it is the Heart only

that

*

31

1
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that is devout; ſince the Regularity and

Fervency of the Heart is the Regularity

and Fervency of Devotion ; I ſhall conſider

Devotion chiefly in this reſpect, as it is a

State and Temper of the Heart. For it is

in this Senſe only, that Chriſtians are called

to a conſtant State of Devotion ; they are

not to be always on their Knees in Acts of

Prayer ; but they are to be always in the

State and Temper of Devotion .

Friendſhip does not require us to be al

ways waiting upon our Friends in external

Services ; theſe Offices have their Times

and Seaſons of Intermiſſion , it is only the

Service of the Heart, the Friendſhip of the

Mind, that is never to intermit ; it is not

to begin and end, as external Services do ;

but it is to perſevere in a Conſtancy like the

Motion of our Heart, or the beating of our

Pulſe. It is juſt ſo in Devotion ; Prayers

have their Hours, their Beginning and End

ing ; but that Turn of Mind, that Difpofi

tion of the Heart towards God, which is the

Life and Spirit of Prayer, is to be as con

ſtant and laſting as our own Life and Spirit.

The repeating ofaCreedat certain Times,

is an Act of Faith ; but that Faith , which

overcometh the World, ſtays neither for

Times nor Seaſons, but is a living Princi

ple ofthe Soul, that is always believing,

truſting, and depending upon God. In the

fame manner, verbal Prayers are Acts of

Devo
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Devotion , but that Prayer which ſaveth ,

which openeth the Gates of Heaven, ſtops

not at Forms and Manuals of Devotion , but

is a Language of the Soul , a Judgment of

the Heart, which worſhips, adores, and

delights in God, at all Times and Seaſons.

The Neceſity and Reaſon of Prayer is,

like all other Duties of Piety, founded in

the Nature of God, and the Nature ofMan.

It is founded in the Nature of God , as he is

the fole Fountain and Cauſe of all Happi

neſs ; it is founded in the Natire of Man,

as he is weak and helpleſs, and full of

Wants. So that Prayeris an earneſt Ap

plication or Aſcent of the Heart to God , as to

the ſole Cauſe of all Happineſs. He there

fore that moſt truly feelsthe Miſery, Cor

ruption , and Weakneſs of his own Nature;

who is moſt fully convinced of theſe two

Truths, is moſt fully poſſeſſed of the Spirit

I of Prayer. There is but one way therefore

to arrive at a true State of Devotion, and

E that is, to get right Notions of ourſelves,

and of the Divine Nature ; that having a

full View of the Relation we bear to God,

our Souls may as conſtantly aſpire to him ,

as they as conſtantly aſpire after happineſs.

This alſo ſhews us the abſolute neceſſity of

all thoſe fore -mentioned Doctrines ofHumi

lity , Self- denial, and Renunciation of the

World . For if Devotion is founded in a

Senſe of the Poverty , Miſery, and Weak

E neſs
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neſs of our Nature, then nothing can more

effectually deſtroy the Spirit of Devotion,

than Pride, Vanity, and Indulgence of any

Kind . Theſe Things ſtop the breath of

Prayer , and as neceſſarily extinguiſh the

Flame of Devotion, as Water extinguiſhes

common Fire .

If Prayer is alſo founded in right Noti

ons of God, in believing him to be the fole

Fountain and Cauſe of all our Happineſs ;

then every Thing that takes this Truth out

of our Minds, that makes us lefs ſenſible of

it , makes us fp far leſs capable of Devotion ;

ſo that worldly Calus, vain Pleaſures, falſe

Satisfactions, are all to be renounced , that

we may be able to pray. For the Spirit of

Prayerhas no farther hold of us, than ſo

far as we ſee our Wants, Imperfections,

and Weakneſs, and likewiſe the infinite

Fulneſs and All-fufficiency of God ; when

we thoroughly feel theſe two great Truths,

then are we in the true Spirit of Prayer.

Would you therefore be in the State and

Temper of Devotion, you muſt practiſe all

thoſe ways of Life thatmay humble you in

your own Sight; you muſt forbear all thoſe

Indulgences and Vanities which blind your

Heart, and give you falſeNotions of your

felf ; you muſt ſeek that Way of Life, ac

cuſtom yourſelf to ſuch Practices, as may

beſt convince you of the Vanity of the

World , and the Littleneſs of every Thing

but
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but God. This is the only foundation of

Prayer. When you do not enough ſee either

your own Littleneſs, or the Greatnefs of

God ; when you either ſeek for Pleaſure in

yourſelf, or think that it is any where to be

found, except in God, you put yourſelfout

of a State of Devotion. For you can de

ſire nothing, but what you think you want ;

and you can deſire it only in ſucha Degree,

as you feel the want of it . It is certain

therefore, that whatever lefſens or abates

the feeling of your own Wants, whatever

takes youfrom lookingtoGod, asthe only

poſſible Relief of them , to far leſſens and

abates the Spirit and Fervour of your De

votion .

We ſometimes exhort People to Fervour

in Devotion ; but this can only mean as to

the outward Acts of it : For to exhort Peo

ple to be fervent in Devotion, as that im

plies a Temper of the Heart, is to as little

purpoſe, as to exhort People to be merry

or to be ſorry. For theſe Tempers always

follow the Judgments and Opinions of our

Minds ; when weperceive Things to be as

we like them, then we are merry ; when

we find Things in a contrary State , then

we are ſorry. It comes to paſs after the

fame manner in Devotion ; bid a Man be

fervent in Devotion, tell him it is an ex

cellent Temper ; he knows no more how

to go about it, than how to be merry, be

E 2 cauſe

입
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alone ;

cauſe he is bid to be ſo. Stay till old Age,

till Sickneſs, Misfortunes, or the Approach

of Death, has convinced him that he has

Fothing good in himſelf ; that there is no

thing valuable in the World ; that all that

is good, or great, or glorious, is in God

and then he will find himſelf as dit

poſed to Devotion, and zealous Deſires af

ter God, as the Man is diſpoſed to Chear

fulneſs, who ſees Things in that State in

which he would have them to be. So that

the one and only way to be devout, is to

ſee and feel oưrown Weakneſs, the Vanity

of the World, andihe Greatneſs of God,

as dying Men ſee and feel them. It is as

impollible to be devout without ſeeing

"Things in this View , as it is impoſſible

to bechearful without perceiving ſomething

in our Condition that is according to our

Mind. Hence therefore we may learn to

admire the Wiſdom and Divinity of the

Chriſtian Religion , which calls all its Mem

bers to Humility, Self- denial, and a Re

nunciation of worldly Tempers,as a necef

ſary Foundation of Piety and Devotion .

It was in theſe Practices, that our Saviour

firſt inſtituted his Religion ; it was on theſe

Conditions, that the Apoſtles embraced it,

and taught it to others; it was in theſe Doc

trines, that the primitive Chriſtians became

ſuch worthy Followers of our Saviour and

bis Apoſtles. Theſe Doctrines are ſtill in

the
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the Goſpel, and till they are to be found

in our Lives, we ſhall never find ourſelves

in a State of Devotion. For I muſt again

repeat, what my Reader cannot too much

reflect upon , that ſince Devotion is an ear

neft Application of the Soul to God , as the

only Cauſe and Fountain ofHappineſs,that

it is impoſſible for the Soul to have this

Deſire, without having fuch Reaſons to pro

duce and ſupport it, as are neceſſary to

produce and ſupportother Tempers of the

Mind.

This may teach us account for the ſe

veral falſe kinds of Devotion which appear

in the World ; they cannot be otherwiſe

than they are, becauſe they have no bottom

to ſupport them . Devotion is like Friend

ſhip, you hear of it every -where, but find

it no -where ; in like manner, Devotion is

every-where to be ſeen in Modes of Wor

ſhip, in Forms of Speech , in outward Ado

rations, but is in Reality ſcarce to be

found , Hence alſo it is , that you ſee as

much Difference in the Devotion , as in the

Faces of Chriſtians; for wanting its true

Foundation, being like an affected Friend

fhip, it has as many Shapes as there are

Tempers of Men. Many People are thus

far ſincere in their Devotions, that they

would be glad to pray devoutly ; they ſtrive

to be fervent, but never attain to it , be

cauſe they never took the only poſlible Way.

They

7

E 3
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They never thoughtofaltering their Lives,

or of living different from the reſt of the

World ; but hope to be devout, merely by

reading over Books of Devotion . Which

is as odd a Fancy, as if a Man ſhould ex

pect to be happy , by reading Diſcourſes

upon Happineſs. When theſe People dare

take Chriſtianity as it is offered to them in

the Goſpel, when they deny themſelves,

and renounce the World , as our Saviour

exhorted his Followers, they will then have

begun Devotiče

Trebonius aſks how often he ſhall pray :

He thinks the Nicety of the Queſtion Thews

the Piety and ExaEineſs of his Heart ; but

Trebonius is deceived , for the Queſtion

proves, that he is á Stranger to Devotion .

Trebonius has a Friend, he is conſtantly vi

fiting him , he is never well out of his Com

pany ; if he is abſent, Letters are ſent at all

Opportunities . Now what is the Reaſon

that he never aſks how often he ſhall viſit,

how often he ſhall delight in , how often he

ſhall write to his Friend ? It is becauſe his

Friend has his Heart , and his Heart is his

faithful and fufficient Inftructor. When

Trebonius has given his Heart to God,

when he takes God to be as great a Good,

as ſubſtantial a Happineſs as his Friend,

he will have done aſking how often he

ſhall pray

Julius
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Julius goes to Prayers, he confeſles him

felf to be a miſerable Sinner, he accuſes

himſelf to God with all the Aggravations

that can be, as having no Health in him

yet Julius cannot bear to be informed of

any Imperfection, or fufpected to be want

ing in any Degree of Virtue. Now can

there be a ſtronger Proof, that Julius is

wanting in the Sincerity of his Devotions ?

Is not this a plain Sign , that his Confeſſions

to God are only Words of Courſe, an hum

ble Civility ofSpeech to hisMaker, in which

his Heart has no Share

If a Man was to confeſs that his Eyes

were bad , his Hands weak, his Feet feeble,

and his Body helpleſs, he would not be an

gry with thoſe that ſuppoſed he was not

in perfect Strength , or that he might ſtand

in need of fome Affiftance. Yet Julius

confeffes himſelf to be in great Weakneſs,

Corruption, Diſorder, and Infirmity ; and

yet is angry at any one that does but fup

poſe him defective in any Virtue . Is it

not the ſame thing as if he had ſaid , You

muſt not imagine that Iam in earneſt in iny

Devotions ?

It would be endleſs to produce Inſtances

of falſe Devotion ; I ſhall therefore proceed

no farther in it, but rather endeavour to

explain and illuſtrate that which is true .

Devotion, we ſee, is an earneſt Application

of the Soul to God as its only Happineſs. This

.
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is Devotion, conſidered as a State and Tem

per of the Mind . All thoſe Texts of Scris

ture which call us to God , as our true and

only good , which exhort us to a Fulneſs of

Faith , of Hope, of Joy, and Truſt in God,

are to be conſidered as ſo many Exhortati

ons to Devotion ; becauſe Devotion is only

another Name for the Exerciſe of all theſe

Virtues . That Soul is devoted to God ,

which conſtantly riſes and tends towards

God in habits ofLove,Deſire, Faith, Hope,

Joy, and Truſt. The End and Deſign of

Religion, as propoſes to raiſe Men to a

Life of Glory with Chriſt at the right Hand

of God , carries a ſtronger Reaſon for Devoti

on, than any particular Exhortation to

Prayer . Beloved, faith St. Jobn , It doth not

yet appear what we fall be ; but weknow that

when hefall appear, we fall be like him ,

for we fhall ſeehim as he is. St. Paul alſo

faith, As we have borne the inage of the

Earthly, we ſwall alſo bear the image of the

Heavenly. ( a)

Now theſe and ſuch like Texts ſeem to

me to carry the moſt powerful Motives, to

awaken the Soul into a State of Devotion.

For as the Apoſtle faith , He that bath this

Hope, purifieth himſelf, even as be is pure :

So he that hath this Hope of being taken in

to ſo glorious an Enjoyment of the Divine

Nature, muſt find his Heart raiſed and en

(a)
Cor. xv .

livened
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1

livened in thinking upon God. For theſe .

Truths cannot be believed without putting

the Soul into a State of Prayer, Adoration ,

and Joy in God. The ſeeing thus far into

Heaven, is ſeeingſo many Motives to Praiſe

and Thankſgiving

It was this View of future Glory, that

made the Apoſtle break out in this ſtrain of

Thankſgiving, Bleſſed be the God and Fa

ther of our Lord Jeſus Chrif, who hath be

gotten us to a lively hope by the reſurrection

of Jeſus Chriſt from the Dead to an inheri

tance undefiled, and thougadeth not away .

fa ). And would wepraiſe and adore God.

with ſuch Thankſgiving as filled the Heart

of this Apoſtle, we muſt raiſe it from a

Contemplation of the fame Truth, that

incorruptible . Inheritance that is prepared

for us

bi

0

Again ; the ſame Apoſtle ſaith to the

Philippians, Our Converſation is in Heaven12 ;

and as the Reaſon and Motive to this hea

venly Converſation, he addeth , Whence we

Took for the Saviour, the Lord Jeſus Chrift,

wbo Mall change our vilė Body, that it may

be faſhioned like unto his glorious Body. (6)

So that the moſt powerful Motive to Hea

venly -mindedneſs, the plaineſt Reaſon for

our Converſatioa in Heaven, is our Expec

tation of Chriſt's glorious App arance when

i

(a ) 1 Pet. i . 30 ( 6 ) Phil / iii. 20.

E5 ha
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he ſhall come to put an End to the Miſeries

of this Life, and cloath us with Robes of

Immortality. Theſe Truths much more

effectually raiſe the Heart to God , than

any particular precepts to Prayer ; they

do not ſo much exhort, as carry the Soul

to Devotion : He that feels theſe Truths,

feels himſelf devout ; they leave a light

upon the Soul, which will kindle into holy

Flames of Love and Delight in God .

The way therefore to live in true Devo

tion, is to live in the Contemplation of

theſe Truths ; we muſt daily conſider the

End and Hope of our Calling , that our

Minds may be formed and raiſed to ſuch

Tempers and Defires às are ſuitable to it,

that all little Anxieties, worldly Paſſions,

and vain Deſires may be ſwallowed up in one

great Deſire of future Glory. When the

Heart is in this State, then it is in a State

of Devotion , tending to God in ſuch aman

ner as juſtly ſuits the Nature of our Reli

gion : For whither ſhould our Hearts tend,

but where our Treaſure is ? This Devotion

to God , is ſignified in Scripture, by living

by Faith andnot by Sight, when the inviſi

ble Things of the other Life are the Reaſon ,

the Motive, and the Meaſure of all our

Deſires and Tempers. When Chriftians

are thus ſettled in right Judgments of

Things, and tending towards God in

fuch Motious and Defires as are ſuitable to

them , then are they devout Worſhippers

of
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3
of God every where ; this makes the com

mon Actions of their Life, Acts of Religion ,

and turns every Place into a Chapel. And

it is to this State of Devotion that we are

called, not only by particular Precepts,butby

the whole Natureand Tenor of our Religion.

Now as all States and Tempers of the

Mind muſt be ſupported by Actions and

Exerciſes ſuitable to them, ſo Devotion ,

which is an earneſt Application of the Soul

to God, as its only Happineſs, muſt be ſup

ported and kept alive by Actions and Ex-

erciſes ſuitable to it, thus, by Hours and

Forms of Prayer both publick and private.

The Devotion of the Heart diſpoſes us to

obſerve ſet Times of Prayer , and on the

other hand, ſet Times of Prayer as natu

rally increaſe and enliven the Devotion of

the Heart. It is thus in all other Caſes ;

Habits of the Mind diſpoſe us to Actions .

ſuitable to them , and theſe Actions like

wiſe ſtrengthen and improve the Habits

from whence they proceed :

It is the habitual Taſte for Mufick , that

carries People to Conforts ; and again, it is :

Conforts that increaſe the habitual Love for :

Muſick. So it is the right Diſpoſition of the

Heart towards God, that leads People to

outward Acts of Prayer ; and on the other

ſide, it is outward Acts of Prayer, that pre

ſerve and ſtrengthen the right Diſpoſition

of the Heart towards God. As therefore

we are to judge of the Significancy of our

Pray

1

7
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Prayers, by looking to the State and Tem

per of our Heart , ſo are we alſo tojudge of

the State of our Heart, by looking to the

frequency, conſtancy, and importunity of our

Prayers. For as we are ſure that our Pray

ers are inſignificant, unleſs they proceed

from a right Heart, ſo unleſs our Prayers be

frequent, conſtant, and full of Importunity,

we may be equally ſure that our Heartis

not right towards God .

Let me now unly add this one Word

more . That he whohas learned to pray, has

learned the greateſt ſecret of a holy and a

happy Life. Which way fo -ever elſe we

let looſe our Hearts, they will return

unto us again empty and weary. Time

will convince the vaineſt and blindeſt

Minds, that Happineſs is no more to be

found in the Things of this World than it

is to be dug out of the Earth . But when

the Motions of our Hearts are Motions of

Piety, tending to God in conſtant acts

of Devotion , Love and Deſire, then we

have found reſt unto our Souls , thep is it

that we have conquered the Miſery of our

Nature,and neither love nor deſire in vain ;

then is it that we have found out a Good

ſuited to our Natures, that is equal to all

our wants, that is a conſtant ſource of

Comfort and Refreſhment, that will fill us

with Peace and joyful expectations here,

and eternal Happineſs hereafter. For he

that
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1
that lives in the Spirit and Temper ofDe

votion, whoſe Heart is alway full of God;

lives at the top of human Happineſs, and is

the fartheft removed from all the Vanities

and Vexations,which diſturband weary the

Minds of Men that are devoted to the

World .

3

1

3

CH A P VI.

All Chriſtians are requiredto imitate the

Life and Example of LatChrift.

O

5

UR Religion teaches us ,that as we have

borne the Image of the earthly, ſo we

fall bear the Image of the heavenly , that

after our Death we ſhall riſe to a State of

Life and Happineſs, like to that life

and Happineſs which our bleſſed Sa

viour enjoys at the right Hand of God.

Since therefore it is the great end of our

Religion to make us Fellow -Heirs, with

Chriſt, and partakers of the fame Happi

neſs, it is not to be wondered at, that our

Religion ſhould require us tobe like Chriſt

in this Life, to imitate his Example, that

wemay enter into that State of Happineſs

which he enjoys in the Kingdom of Heaven.

For how can we think that we are going

to the bleſſed Jeſus, that we are to behere

after as he is, unleſs we conform to his Spi

rit in this Life, and make it our great En

deavour
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deavour to be what he was when he was

here . Let it therefore here be obſerved,

that the Nature of our Religion teaches us

this Duty in a more convincing Manner,

than any particular precepts concerning it.

For the moſt ordinary Underſtanding muſt

feel the Force and Reaſonableneſs of this

Argument . You are born to depart out of

this World, to aſcend to that State of Bliſs,

to live in fuch Enjoyment of God to all

Eternity , as our bleſſed Saviour now en

joys ; you therefore to live in the Spirit

and Temper that he lived , and make your

ſelves firſt like him here , that you may be

like him hereafter. So that we need not

look for particular Texts of Scripture, which

command us to imitate the life ofChrift,

becauſe we are taught this Duty by a ſtron

ger and more convincing Authority ; be

cauſe as the End and Deſign ofour Religion

is to make us one with Chriſt hereafter,

Partakers of the fame State of Life ; ſo it

plainly calls us to be one with him here,

and to be partakers of the ſame Spirit and

Temper in which lie lived on Earth . When

it is faid, that we are to imitate the Life of

Chrift, it is not meant, that we are called

to the ſame manner of Life, or the fame Sort

of Actions, for this cannot be ; but it is

certain that we are called to the ſame Spirit

and Temper, which was the Spirit and

Temper of our bleſſed Saviour's Life and

Acti
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T
Actions. We are to be like him in Heart

and Mind, to act by the ſame Rule ; to

look towards the ſame End, and to govern

our Lives by the ſame Spirit. This is an

Imitation of Jeſus Chriſt, which is as necef

fary to Salvation, as it is neceſſary to be

lieve in his Name, This is the ſole End of

all the Counſels, Commands, and Doctrines

of Chrift, to make us like himſelf, to fill

us with his Spirit and Temper, and make

us live according to the Rule and Manner

of his Life. As no Doctrines are true, but

ſuch as are according to the Doctrines of

Chriſt, ſo it is equally certain , that no Life

is regular or chriſtian , but ſuch as is accor

ding to the Pattern and Example of the

Life of Chrift. For he lived as infallibly

as he taught ; and it is as irregular to vary

from his Example, as it is falſe to diffent

from his Doctrines. To live as he lived,

is as certainly the one fole Way of living as

we ought, as to believe as he taught, is

the one ſole way of believing as we ought I

am, faith the bleſſed Jefus, the Way, the

Truth and the Life ; no man cometh unto the

Father but by me.

We may as well expect to go to a Heaa.

ven where Chriſt is not, as to go to that

where he is, without the Spirit and Tema

per which carried him thither. If Chriftia

ans would but fuffer themſelves to reflect

upon this Duty, their own Minds would

foon

ET
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foon convince them of the Reaſonableneſs

and Neceſſity of it. For who can find the

l'eaſt Shadowof a Reaſon why he ſhould not

imitate the Life of Chriſt, or why Chriftians

ſhould think of any other Rule of Life ? It

would be as eaſy to ſhew that Chrift acted

amiſs, as that we need not act after his Ex

ample . And to think that there are De

grees of Holineſs, which, though very good

in themſelves, are yet not neceſſary for us to

aſpire after, is the ſame Abfurdity as to

think , that itwas not neceſſary for our Sa

viourto have you ſo perfect himſelf as he

was. For, give but theReaſon why ſuch

Degrees of Holineſs and Purity became our

Saviour, and you will give as good a Rea

ſon for us to aſpire after them . For as the

bleſſed Jeſus took not on him the Nature of

Angels, but the . Nature ofMan, as he was

in all Points made like unto us, Sin only

excepted ; ſo we are ſure that there was no

Spirit or Temper that was excellent in him ,

that recommended him to God, but would

be alſo excellent in us, and recommend us

to God , if we could arrive at it .

If it ſhould be ſaid , that Jeſus was the

Saviour of the World , that he was born to

redsem Mankind, was the Son of God, and

therefore in a Condition ſo different from

ours, that his Life can be no Rule of our

· Life. To this it may be anſwered, that

theſe Differences do not make the Life of

Chriſt to be leſs the Rule and Model of all

Chriſt
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0

Chriſtians. A Servant of the loweſt Order

is in a very different State from his Maſter ;

yet we may very juſtly exhort ſuch a one to

follow the Example of a pious and charitable

Mafter ; not becauſe he can perform the

ſame Inſtances of Piety and Charity, but be

cauſe he may ſhew the ſame Spirit of Piety

and Charity in the Actions proper to his

State . This may ſhew us, that the differ

ent State of our Lord and Mafter leaves him

ſtill the exact Rule and Pattern of his loweft

Servants, who, tho' they cannot come up

tothe Greatneſsof his Apions, may yet

act according to that Spirit from whence

they proceeded , and then are they true

Followers of Chriſt, when they are following

his Spirit and Temper, acting according to

his Ends and Deſigns, and doing that in

their ſeveral States which Chriſt did in his .

The bleſſed Jeſus came into the World to

ſave the World , now we muſt enter into

this ſame Deſign , and make Salvation the

greateſt Buſineſs of our Lives ; though we

cannot, like him , contribute towards it,

yet we muſt contribute all that we can , and

make the Salvation of ourſelves and others,

the one only great Care of our Lives.

The Apoſtle faith , Deſtroy not him with

thy Meat for whom Chriſt died, ( a ). We

may therefore juftly reaſon thus with our

ſelves, that as it lies much in our Power to

hinder the Salvation, ſo it muſt be in our

Power in an equal Degree to edify and pro

( a ) Rom . xiv . 15 )
mote

:
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mote the Salvation of thoſe whom Jeſus

Chriſt died to ſave. Deſtroy not therefore

by thy Negligence, by thy Impatience, by

thy Want of Care, that Relation for whom

Chrift died, nor think that thou haſt done

enough to ſave thoſe that relate to thee, till

there is no more that thou canſt do for

them . This is the State in which all Chrif

tians are to conſider themſelves, ás ap

pointed by God in their ſeveral Stations , to

carry on that great Work , for which Chriſt

came intocheWorld . Clergymen are not

the only Men tout have a Cure of Souls, but

every Chriſtian has ſome People about him,

whoſe Salvation he is obliged to be careful

of, with whom he is to live in all Godlineſs

and Purity, that they may have the Benefit

of his Example and Aſliſtance in their Duty

to God . So that all Chriſtians, though

ever ſo low, and mean, and private, muſt

conſider themſelves as hired by Chriſt to

work in bis Vineyard ; for as no Circum

ſtances of Life can hinder us from ſaving

ourſelves, fo neither can they hinder us

from promoting the Salvation of others.

Now though we have, according to our

different Stations, different Parts to act :

yet if we are careful of that part which is

fallen to our Share, we may make ourſelves

equally Objects of God's Favours.

Thou, it may be, art not a Prophet,

God has not honoured thee with this Poft

in

12
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in his Service, yet needeſt thou not fall

ſhort of this Happineſs; for our Saviour

hath ſaid , That he that receiveth a Prophet

in the Name of a Prophet, Mall receive a

Prophet's Reward. Now this ſhews us,

that though all men have not the ſame Part

to act in the common Salvation ; yet that

Chi none will be Loſers by that State they are

4 in, if they be but true to the particular Du

5,1 ties of it . If they do all the Good they can

in their particular State, they will be looked

e : upon with ſuch Acceptance as the poor

Widow that gave all that he had. Hence

we may learn the Greatneſs of their Folly,

who neglecting the exact Performance of

it fnch Duties as fall within their Power, are

pleaſing themſelves with the great Things

D. they would do, were they but in ancther

con State .

Clemens has his Head full of imaginary

| Piety. He is often propofing to himſelf what

he would do if he had a great Eſtate ; he

would outdo all charitable Men that are

gone before him : He would retire from the

World ; he would have no Equipage ; he

would allow himſelf only Neceſſaries, that

Widows and Orphans, the Sick and Dil

treffed might find Relief out of his Eftate.

2 He tells you , that all other Ways of ſpend

ing an Eſtate is Folly and Madneſs.

Now Clemens has at preſent a moderate

Eſtate, which he ſpends upon himſelf in the

fame

1
1
"

E 1
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ing, deny thyer

fame Vanities and Indulgences, as other

People do : He might live upon one Third

ofhis Fortune , andmake the reſt the Sup

port of the Povr ; but he does nothing of

all this that is in his Power, but pleaſes

himſelf with what he would do, if his power

was greater. Come to thy Senſes, Clemens ;

do not talk what thou would it do if thou

waſt an Angel, but conſider what thou canſt

do as thou art a Man . Make the beſt uſe

of thy preſent State, do now as thou think

eft thou would do with a great Eſtate,be Spar

that the Poor may be better maintained,

and then thou art as charitable as thou

canft be in any Eſtate . Remember the

poor Widow's Mite.

Fervidus is a regular Man, and exact iit

the Duties of Religion ; but then the Great

neſs of his Zeal to be doing Things that he

cannot, makes him overlook thoſe little

Ways of doing Good , which are every Day

in his Power . Fervidus is only ſorry that

he is not in Holy Orders, and that his Life

is not ſpent in a Buſineſs the moſt defirable

of all Things in the World . He is often

thinking what Reformation he would make

in the World , if he was a Prieſt or a Biſhop;

he would have devoted himſelf wholly to

Godand Religion, and have had no other

care but how to ſave Souls . But do not believe

yourſelf, Fervidus; for if you deſired in

earneſt
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earneſt to be a Clergyman, that you might

devote yourſelf entirely to the Salvation of

others, why then are you not doing all that

you can in the State that you are now in ?

3 Would you take extraordinary Care of a

Pariſ , or a Dioceſe, why then are you

not as extraordinary in the Care ofyour

& Family ? If you think the Care of other

People's Salvation to be the happieſt Buſi

E neſs in the World, why do you neglect the

- Care of thoſe who are fallen into your

Hands ? Why do you ſhew no concern for

the Souls of your Servants ? they do

their Buſineſs for which tú hired them ,

you never trouble your Head about their

Chriſtianity. Nay, Fervidus, you are fo

: far from labouring to make thoſe that are

about you truly devoutand holy, that you

almoſt put it out of their power to be fo.

You hire a Coachman to carry you to

Church , and to ſit in the Street with your

Horſes, whilft you are attending upon Di

vine Service. You never aſk him how he

fupplies the Loſs of Divine Service,

or what Means he takes to preſerve himſelf

in a State of Piety . You imagine that if

you were a Clergyman, you would be ready

to lay down your Life for your Flock ; yet

you cannot lay afide a little State to pro

mote the Salvation of your Servants . It is

not deſired of you, Fervidus, to die à

Martyr for your Brethren ; you are only

re
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required to go to Church on Foot, to ſpare

fome State and Attendance, to bear fome

times with a little Rain and Dirt, rather

than keep thoſe Souls, which are as dear to

God and Chriſt as yoursis, from their full

Share in the common Worſhip of Chriſti

Do but deny yourſelf ſuch ſmall

Matters as theſe, let us but fee that you can

take the leaſt trouble to make all your Ser

vants and Dependants true Servants of

God, and then you ſhall be allowed to

imagine what Good you would have done,

had you been devoted to the Altar.

Eugenia is a good young Woman, full

of pious Diſpoſitions; ſhe is intending, if

ever ſhe has a Family, to be the beſt Mis

treſs of it that ever was, her Houſe ſhall be

a School of Religion, and her Children and

Servants ſhall be brought up in the ſtricteſt

Practice of Piety ; ſhe will ſpend her Time,

and live in a very different Manner from

the reſt of the World . It may be ſo , Eu

genia ; the Piety of your Mind makes me

think that you intend all this with Sincerity.

but you are not yet the Head of a Family,

and perhaps never may be. But, Eugenia,

you have now one Maid , and you do not

know what Religion ſhe is of , fhe dreſſes

you for the Church, you aſk her for what

you want, and then leave her to have as

little Chriſtianity as ſhe pleaſes. ! You turn

her away, you hire another, ſhe comes, and

goes

ܪ
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goes no more inſtructed or edified in Re

ligion by living with you, than if ſhe lived

with any body elſe. And all this comes to

paſs, becauſe yourMind is taken up with

greater Things, and you reſerve yourſelf to

make a whole Family religious, if ever you

come to be Head of it. You need not

ſtay, Eugenia , to be ſo extraordinary a

Perſon, the Opportunity is now in your

Hands, you may now ſpend your Time,

and live in as different a Manner from the reſt

of the World , as ever you can in any
other

State. Your Maid is your Family at pre

fent, ſhe is under your Cire, be now that

religious Governeſs that you intend to be ;

teach her the Catechiſm , hear her read, ex

hort her to pray , take her with you to

Church , perſuade her to love the Divine

Service as you love it, edify her with your

Converſation, fill her with your own Noti

ons of Piety, and ſpare no pains to make

her as Holy and Devout as yourſelf.

When you do thus much good in your pre

fent State, then are you that extraordinary

Perſon that you intend to be ; and till you

thus live up to your preſent State, there is

but little hope that the altering of your

State will alter your Way of Life.

I mighteaſily produce more Inftances of

this kind, where people are vainly pleaſing

themſelves with an imaginary Perfection to

be, arrived at ſome time or other, when they

are
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are in different Circumſtances, and ne.

glecting that real good which is proper to

their State, and always in their Power . But

theſe are, I hope, ſufficient to ſhew my

Reader how to examine his own Life, and

find out himſelf, if Ihave not done it for him.

There is no Falſeneſs of our Hearts, that

leads us into greater Errors, than imagining

that we ſhall ſome time or other be better

than we are, or need be now ; for Perfection

has no dependence upon external Circum

ſtances, it wants no Times or Opportunities

but is then it is higheſt State, when we

are making the beſt Uſe of that Condition

in which we are placed. The poor Widow

did not ſtay till ſhe was Rich, before ſhe

contributed to the Treaſury ; ſhe readily

brought her Mite, and little as it was, it

got her the Reward and Commendation of

great Charity. We muſt therefore all of

us imitate the Wiſdom of the poor Widow,

and exerciſe every Virtue in the ſame man

ner that ſhe exerciſed her Charity . We

muſt ſtay for no 'Time or Opportunities,

wait for no Change of Life, or fanciedAbi

lities, but remember that every Time is a

Time for Piety and Perfection. Every

thing but Piety has its Hindrances ; but

Piety, the more it is hindered , the higher it

is raiſed . Let us therefore not vainly ſay,

that if we had lived in our Saviour's Days,

we would have followed him, or if we could

work
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work Miracles, we would devote ourſelves

to his Glory. For to follow Chriſt as far

as we can in our preſent State, and to

do all we are able for his Glory, is as ac

ceptable to him, as if we were working

Miracles in his Name.

The Greatneſs that we are to aim at, is

not the Greatneſs of our Saviour's particular

Actions ; but it is the Greatneſs of hisSpi

rit and Temper, that we are to act byinall

parts of our Lives. Now every State of

Life, whether publick or private, whether

bond or free, whether high aslow , is capa

ble of being conducted and governed by

the ſame Spirit and Temper, and conſe

quently every State of Life may carry us to

the ſame Degree of Likeneſs in Chriſt. So

that though we can in no Reſpect comeup

to the Actions, yet we muſt in every Re

ſpect act by the Spirit and Temper of

Chrift. Learn of Me, Taith our bleſſed

Lord, for I am meek and lowly in Heart.

He doth not ſay, Be yein the State and

Condition that I am in , for that was im

poffible , yet though ever ſo different in

Stare and Condition, he calls uponus to be

like him in Meekneſs. and Lowlineſs of

Heart and Spirit, and makes it neceffa

ry for us to go through our particular

State with that Spirit and Temper which

was the Spirit and Temper of his whole

Life. So far therefore as we can learn the

Heart and Spirit of our Saviour, ſo far as

F we

72

5
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«we can diſcover the Wiſdom , Purity, and

Heavenlineſs of his Deſigns ; ſo far we

have learned what Spirit and Temper we

ought to be of, and muſt no more think

ourſelves at Liberty to act by any other

Spirit, than we are at Liberty to chuſe

another Saviour.

In all our Actions and ways of Life we

muftappeal tothis Rule, we muſt reckon

ourſelves no farther living like Chriſtians,

than as we live like Chriſt , and be aſſured

that ſo far as we departfrom theSpirit of

Chriſt, fo far we depart from that Stateto

which he has called us. For the bleſſed

Jeſus has called us to live as lie did, to

walk in the fame Spirit as he walked, that

we may bein the ſame Happineſs with him

when this Life is at an End. And indeed

who can think that any thing butthe ſame

Life can lead to the ſame State ?

The Spirit and Temper of Chriſt is the

ſtrist Meaſure of the Spirit and Temper of

all Chriſtians. It is not in this or that par

ticular Temper of Chriſt, that we are to

follow his Example; but we are to aſpire

after his whole Spirit, to be in all Things

as he was, andthink it as dangerous to

depart from his Spirit and Temper in one

Inſtance, as in another. For beſides, that

there is the fame Authority in all that our

Saviour did , which obliges us to conform

to
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his whole Example : Can any one tell wliy

we ſhould havemoreValue for this World

than our Saviour had ? What is there in

our State and Circumſtances, that can make

it proper for us to have more Affection for

the Things of this Life, than our Savi

qur had ? Is the World any moreour Hap

pineſs, than it was his Happineſs ? Are

Riches, and Honours, and Pleaſures, any

more ourproper Good, than they were his?

Are we any more born for this Life than

our Saviour:was ? Are we in leſs Danger of

being corrupted by its Enjoyments, than he

was ? Are we more at leiſure to take up

our Reft, and ſpend our Time in worldly

Satisfactions, than he was ? Have we

Work upon our Hands that wecan more

-tahły finiſh ,thanhe could finiſh his ? That

requires of us leſs Mortification and Self-de

nial, leſs Devotion and Watching,than our

Saviour's required of him ? Now is nothing

of this can befaid ; fo nothing can be faid

in our Excuſe, if we follow notourSaviour's

Temper in this Reſpect. Asthis World is

as little our Happineſs, and more our Dan

ger, than it was his ; as we have a Work

to finiſh that requires all our Strength .; that

is as contraryto the World, as our Saviour's

was ; it is plain there wasnoreaſon or ne

cellity of his diſregard of the World, but

what is the ſame Reaſon and Neceflity for

us to diſregard it in the ſameManner.

Fa

2

Elv

.

I came
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I came down from Heaven (faith our Sa

viour) not to do my own Will, but the Will

ofbim that fent me.

And again , My Meat and Drink is to do

the Will of him that fent me.” Now can

any Chriftian Thew , why he may think o

therwife of himſelf, than our Saviourhere

thought ? Or that he need belofs devoted

to theGlory of God than he was ? What is

there in our Nature and Condition to make

any difference of this Kind ? Do we not

itand in the ſame Relation to God that our

Saviour did?Have we not the fameNature

that he had ? Are wetoo great to be made

happy in theſame way that he was ? Or

canany Thing elſe bethe Happineſs of our

Nature, but that which was the Happineſs

of his ? Washe a Sufferer, a Lofer Did

he leave the true Happineſs of human Life,

by devoting himſelf to theWill of God

Or can this be our Caſe, though it was not

his ? Can we be Lofers, by looking to God

alone, and devoting ourſelves to his Glory ?

Was it not the Greatneſs andHappineſs of

our Saviour that he lived to God alone ?

And is there any other Happineſs or Great

neſs for us, but bymaking that the End

and Aim of our Life, which he made the

End and Aim ofhis Life ?

Forwemay as well ſeek out for another

God, as for another Happineſs, or another

Way to it, than that in which Chriſt is

gone

V
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gone before us. He did not miſtake the

Nature of Man, or the Nature of the

World , he did not overlook any real Feli

city, or pafs any Solid Good ; he only made

the beſt Uſeof Human Life , and made it

the Cauſe of all the Happineſs and Glory

that can ariſe from it. To find a Reaſon

therefore, why we ſhould live otherwiſe

than helived ; why we ſhould leſs ſeek the

Glory of God , than he fought it ;. vis. to find

a Reaſon why we ſhould lefs promote our

own Greatneſs and Glory. For our State

and Condition in this Life iảysusunder all

the Obligations that our Saviour: was under,

to live as he did ; his Life is as much our

right Way, as it was his ; and his Spirit

and Temper is as neceſſary for our Conditi

on as it was for his , for this World and

all the Things of the World . ſignify as little

to us,as they did to him ;. Weare no more:

in our true State, till we are got out of this

World, than he was , and wehave no other

Way to arrive at true Felicity and Great

nefs, but by ſo devoting ourſelves to God,

as our bleſſed Saviour did. We muſt there

fore makeit the great Buſineſs and Aim of

our Lives, to be like Chriſt ; and this not in

a looſe or general Way, but with great

Nicety and Exačkneſs, always looking to

his Spirit, to his Ends and Defigns, to his

Tempers, to his Ways and Converſation in

the

&

F 3

B
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therefore weare

commanded
to learn them

the World as the exact Model and Rule of

our Lives.

Again , Learn of me, ( faith our bleſſed

Saviour) for I am meek and lowly of Heart.

Now this paſſage is to be conſidered, not as

piece of good Advice, that would be of

Uſe to us, butas a poſitive Command , re

quiring a neceſſary Duty. And if we are

commanded to learn of Christ Meekneſs

and Lowlineſs, then we are commanded in

the ſame pofitive Manner, to learn his

Meekneſs and Lowlineſs . For if we might

take up with a Meekneſs and Lowlineſs of

Heart that was not bis, then it would not

be neceſſary to learn them of him . Since

of him , it is plain ; that it is his Meekneſs

and Lowlineſs that we are commanded to

learn ; that is , we are to be meek and

lowly, not in any looſe or general Senſe of

the Words, not according to the Opinions

and Practices of Men, but in ſuch Truth and

Reality'as Chriſt was meek and lowly . "

It 'ought alſo be obſerved, that there

muſt be ſomething very extraordinary in

thefe Diſpoſitions of the Heart, from the

Manner in which we are taught them . It

is only in this Place, that our Saviour fays

expreſly, Learn . of me ; and when he ſays,

Learn ofme, he does not ſay, for I amjuſt

and equitable, or kind or holy, but I am

meek and lowly of Heart , as if he would

teach
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teach us, that theſe are the Tempers which

moſt of all diſtinguiſh his Spirit and which

he moſt of all requires his Followers to learn

of him : For conſider, does Chrift, when

he defcribes himſelf, chuſe to do it by theſe

Tempers ? Whenhe calls upon us to learn

ofhim , does he only mention theſe Tempers?

And is not this a ſufficient Proof that theſe

are Tempers, which the Followers of Chrift

are moſt of all obliged to learn , and that

we are then moſt unlike to Chriſt, when we

are wanting in them ?

:: I ſhall now leave this Subject to the

Reader's own Meditation , with this one

farther Obſervation :

We ſee the Height of our Calling ; that

we are called to follow the Example of our

Lord and Maſter; and to go through this.

World with his Spirit and Temper. Now

nothing is ſo likely a Means to fill us with

his Spirit and Temper, as to be fre

quent in reading the Gospels, which contain

the Hiſtory of his Life and Converſation in

the World . . We are apt to think that we

have ſufficiently read a Book , when we

have ſo read it, as to know what it coni

tains : This reading may be ſufficient as to

many Books ; but as to theGoſpels, we are

not to think that we have ever read them

enough , becauſe we have often read and

heard what they contain . But we muft ?

read them as we do our Prayers, not to )

knowF4
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( know what they contain, but to fill our

Hearts with the Spirit of them . There is

as much Difference betwixt reading, and

reading, as there is betwixt praying, and

praying. And as no one prays well, but

he that is daily and conſtant in Prayer ; fo

noone can read the Scriptures to ſufficient

Advantage, but he that is daily and con

ftant in the reading of them . By thus con

verſing with our bleſſed Lord ; looking into

his Actions and Manner of Life , hearing

his Divine Sayings; his Heavenly Inſtruc

tions ; his Accounts of the Terrors of the

Damned ; his Deſcriptions of the Glory of

the Righteous, we ſhould find our Hearts

formed and diſpoſed to Hunger andTbirfi

after Rigbteouſneſs. Happythey, who faw

the Son of God upon Earth converting Sin

ners, and calling fallen Spirits to return to

God! And next lappy are we, who have

his? Diſcourſes, Doctrines, Actions, and

Miracles, which then converted Jews and

Heathens into Saints and Martyrs, ſtill pre

ſerved to fill us with the ſame Heavenly

Light, and lead us to the fame State of

Glory!

14
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So pleaſed with the World , we are pleafed

CH A , P. VII,

An Exhortation to Chriſtian Perfection .- 1

HE Apoſtle thus exhorts the Corinthi ...

ans, wherefore my beloved Bretbrew ,

nito. be ye ftedfaſt, immoveable,always aborinding in

in the Work of the Lord; foraſmuch as ye know , ?

Thi that your Labour will not be in vain in the )

the Lord . ( a ) This is an Exhortation founded

i upon folid Reaſon ;,for what can be fo wife

and reaſonable, as to be always abounding

in tbat Work which will never be in vain ?

Whilft we are pleaſed : with ourſelves, or

o with Vanity ,and our moſt proſperous La

bours of this kind are , as the Preacher faith ,

* but Vanity of Vanities, all is Vanity. But

au whilft . We are labouring after Cliriſtian

Perfection , we are labouring for Eternity,

and building to ourſelves higher Stations in

the joys of Heaven. "Astone Star differeth

from anotber Star in Glory, Jo alfo is the

Reſurrection of the dead : Weſhall ſurely

rife to different Degrees of Glory, of Joy

and Happineſs in God, according to our

different Advancements in Purity, Holi

neſs, and good Works..

!

( a ) 1 Cor. xv .

F.5 . NO
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No Degrees of Mortification and Self

denial, no private Prayers, no ſecret Mourn

ings, no Inſtances ofCharity, no Labour of

Love will ever be forgotten, but all trea

ſured up to our everlaſting Comfort and

Refreſhment. For though the Rewards of

the other Life are free Gifts of God , yet

fince he has aſſured us, that every Man

fhall be rewarded according to his Works,

it is certain , that our Rewards will be as

different as our Works have been .

Now ſtand ſtill here a while, and aſk

yourſelf, whether you readily believe this

to be true , that the more perfect we make

ourſelves here, the more happy we ſhall be

hereafter..: If you do not believe this to be

ftrictly true, you know nothing of God or

Religion. And if you do believe it to be

true , is it poilible to be awake, and not af

piring after Chriſtian Perfection ? What

can you think of, what can the World

<thew you, that can make you any amends

for the Lols of any. Degree of Virtue ? Can

any way of Life make it reaſonable for you,

to die leſs perfill than you might have done

If you would now devote yourſelf to Per

faction, perhaps you muſt part with ſome

Friends, you muſt diſpleaſe fome Relations,

you ou lay alde fome Deſigns, youniuft

retrain from come Pleaſures, you muft alter

yeur Lile ; nay ; perhaps youmuſt do more

than
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than this, you muſt expoſe yourſelf to the

Hatred ofyour Friends, to the Jeft and Ri

dicule of Wits, and the Scorn andDeriſion

of worldly Men : But had you not better

do and ſuffer all this, than to die leſs per

feet, leſs prepared for Manſions of eternal

Glory? But indeed , the ſuffering all this,

is fuffering nothing. For why ſhould it

o ſignify any thing to you, what Fools, and

Madmen think of you ? And ſurely it can

be no wrong or raſh Judgment; to think

thoſe both Fools and Mad, who condemn .

what God approves, and like that which

God condemns. But if you think this too !

much to be done, to obtain eternal Glory,

think on the other hand, what can be gain

ed inſtead of it..

Fancy yourſelf living in all the Eaſe and

Pleaſure that the World. can give you , ef

teemed by your Friends, undifturbed by :

your Enemies, and gratifying all your nii :

iural Tempers. If you could fand fill in

ſuch a State, you might ſay, that you had

got ſomething , but alas! every Day that

is added to ſuch a Life, is theſame thing as

a Day taken from it, and ſhewsyou that

ſo much Happineſs is gone from you ; fors

be as happy as you will, you muſt fee.it

alt ſinking away from you ; you muſt feel

į yourſelf decline; you muſt ſee thatyour

Time ſportens apace ; you muſt hear ofſuda

.

den
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den Deaths; you muft fear Sickneſs ; you

muft both dread and deſire old Age ; you

muſt fall into the hands of Death ; you

muſt either die in the painful, bitter Sor

rows of a deep Repentance, or in a fad ,

gloomy Deſpair, wiſhing for Mountains to

fall upon you , and Seas to cover you . And

is this a Happinefs to be choſen ? Is this all

that you can gain by neglecting God, by

following your own Defires, and not la

bouring after Chriſtian Perfection ? Is it

worth your while to ſeparate yourſelf from

God, to loſe your Share in the Realms of

Light, to be tbus happy, or, I may better

ſay, tobe thusmiſerable, even in this Life ?

Youmay be fo blind and fooliſh , as not to

think of theſe Things ; but it is impoflible

to think of them , without labouring after

Chriſtian Perfection. It may be you are

too young, too happy , or too buſy to be

f " affected with theſe Reflections, but letme

r tell you , that all will be over before you

r are aware ; your Day will be ſpent, and

leave you to fuch , a Night, asthat which

ç furpriſed the fooliſb Virgins. And atMida

night there wasa great Cry made, Bebold ;

the Bridegroom cometb, ga gou out to meet

him . (a ) SALE

The laſt Hour will foon be withyou,when

you will have nothing to look for but your

Reward in another Life ; when you will

( a ) Matth . xxv . 6 .

ſtand
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ſtand with nothing but Eternity before you,

and muſt begin to beſomething that will be

your
State for ever. I can no more reach .

Heaven with my Hands , than I can de

ſcribe the Sentiments that you will then

have ; you will then feel Motions of Heart

that you never felt before ; all your

Thoughts and Reflections will pierce your

Soul, in a Manner that you never before

experienced ; and you will feel the Immor

tality of your Nature by the Depth and

piercing Vigour of yourThoughts. You

will then know what it is to die ; you will

then know, that you never knew it be

fore , that you never thought worthily of it ;

but that dying Thoughtsare as new and

amazing , as that State which follows them ..

Let me therefore exhort you to come pre

pared to this Time of Trial ; to look out

for Comfort, whilſt theDay is before you ji.

to treaſure up ſuch a' Fund of good and pir

ous Works, as may make you able to bear

that State, which cannot be borne without

them . Could I any way make you appre

hend , how dying men feel the wantof a

pious Life ; how they lament Time loft,

Health and Strength ſquandered away in

Folly , how they look at Eternity, and

what they think of the Rewards of another

Life, you would ſoon find yourſelf one of

thofe , who deſired to live in the higheſt

State of Piety and Perfection, that by this

Means
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gainſt his Will. So that inſtead of havin
g

Meansyou may grow old in Peace, anddie

in full Hopes of eternal Glory.

Conſider again, that beſides the Rewards

of the other Life, the labouring after Chriſti

an Perfection, or devoting yourſelfwholly

to God , has a great reward even in this

Life, as it makes Religion doubly pleaſant

to you. Whilft you are divided betwixt

God and the World , you haveneither the

Pleaſures of Religion , nor the Pleaſures of

the World ; but are always in the uneaſie

nefs ' of a divided State of Heart. You

have only ſo much Religion as ſerves to dif

quiet you ; to check your Enjoyments ; to

ſhew you a Hand-Writing upon the Wall ;

to interrupt your Pleaſures ; to reproach

you with your Follies , and to appear as a

Death's-Head at all your Feafts ; but not

Religion enough to give you a Taſte and

Feeling of its proper Pleaſuresand Satisfac

tions... You dare not wholly neglect Reli

gion , but then you take no more of it, than

is juſt fufficient to keepyou from being a

Terror to yourſelf; and you are as loth

to be very good , as you are fearful tobe ve

bad. So that you are juſt as happy as

the Slave, that dares not run away from

his Mafter, and yet always ferves him an

a Religion that is your Comfort in all Trou

bles, your Religion is itſelf a Trouble, under

which

ny
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which you want to be comforted ; and thofe

Days and Times hang heavieft upon your

Hands, wlrich leave you only to the Offices

and Duties of Religion . Sunday would be

very dull and tireſome, but that it is but

one Day in ſeven, and is made a Day of

Dreſſing and Viſiting, as well as of Divine

Service : You do not care to keep away

from the publick Worſhip, but are always

glad when it is over. This is the State

of a Half-piety ; thus they live who add

Religion to a worldly Life ; all their Reli

gion is mere Yoke and Burden, and is only

made tolerable by having but little of their

Times,

Urbanus goes to Church, but he hardly

knows whether he goes out of a Senſe of

Duty, or to meet his Friends. Hewonders

at thoſe Peoplewho areprophane, and what

Pleaſure they can find in Irreligion ; but

then he is in as great a wonderat thoſe, who

would make every Day, a Day of Divine

Worſhip ; he feels no more of the Pleaſures

of Piety, thanof the Pleaſures of Prophane

neſs. As Religion has every thing from )

him , but his Heart, ſo he has every thing )

from Religion, but its Comforts. Urbanus

likes, Religion, becauſe it ſeems an eaſy

Way of pleaſing God ; a decent Thing that

takes up but little of our Time, and is a

proper Mixture in Life. But if he was re

duced to take Comfort in it, he would be
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as much at a Loſs, as thofe who lived with

out God in the World. When Urbanus

thinks of Joy, and Pleaſure, and Happi

neſs, he does not think at all of Religion;

Hehas gone through a hundred Misfor .

tunes, fallen into Variety of Hardſhips; but

never thought of making Religion his Com .

fort in any of them ; hemakes himſelfqui

et and happy in another Manner. He is

content with his Chriftianity, not becaule he

is Pious, but becauſe he is not Propbante:

He continues in the ſame Courſe of Religia

on, not becauſe of any real good he ever

found init, but becauſe it doeshimno hurt.

To ſuch poor Purpoſes as theſe do Num

bers of People profeſs Chriſtianity. Let me

therefore exhort you to a ſolid Piety , to de

vote yourſelf wholly unto God, that enter

ing deep into Religion , you may enter deep

into its Comforts, that ſerving God with

all your Heart, you may have the Peace

and Pleaſure of a Heart that is at Unity

with itſelf .; When your conſcience once

bears you Witneſs, that you are ſtedfaft,

immoveable, and always abounding in the

Work of the Lord, you will find that your

Reward is already begun, and thatyou

could not be leſs devout, leſs holy, leſs

charitable, or lęfs humble, without leffens

ing the moſt ſubſtantial Pleaſure that ever

Ć you felt in your Life. So that to be con

tent
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tent with anylower Attainments in Piety,

isto rob ourſelves of a preſent Happineſs,

which nothing elſe can give us.

You would perhaps devote yourſelf to

Perfection, but for this or that little Diffi

culty that lies inyourway ; you are not in

fo convenient a State for the full Practice of

Piety as you could wiſh . But conſider,

that this is Nonſenſe, becauſe Perfection

conſiſts in conquering Difficulties. You

could not be perfect, as the preſent State

of Trial requires, had you not thoſe Diffi

culties and Inconveniencies to ſtruggle with.

Theſe things therefore which you would

have removed, are laid in yourWay, that

you may make them ſo many Steps to Per

fection and Glory.

As you could not exerciſe your Charity,

unleſs you met with Objects; ſo neither

could you ſhew that you had overcome the

World, unleſs you had many worldly En

gagements to overcome. If all your Friends

and Acquaintance were Devout, Humble ,

Heavenly -minded , and wholly intent upon

the one End of Life, it would be leſs Per

fection in you to be like them . But if you

are Humble amongſt thoſe that delight in

Pride, Heavenly-mindedamongſt the World

ly, Sober amongſt the Intemperate, Devout

amongſt the Irreligious, and labouring af

ter Perfection amongſt thoſe that deſpiſe

and ridicule your Labours ;, then are you

truly
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truly devoted unto God . Conſider there

fore, that you can have no Difficulty, but

ſuch as the World lays in your Way, and

that Perfection is never to be had , but by

parting with the World. It conſiſts in

nothing elſe. To ttay therefore to be per

fect, till it ſuits with your Condition irthe

World, is like ſtaying to be charitable, till

there were no Objects of Charity. It is as

if a Man ſhould intend to be courageous

ſome Time or other, when there is nothing

left to try his Courage:

Again; you perhaps turn your Eyesup

on the World ; you ſee all Orders of Peo

ple full of other Cares and Pleaſures “; you

ſee the generality of Clergyand Lairy,

Learned and Unlearned , your Friends and

Acquaintance, moſtly living according to

the Spirit that reigneth in the World'; you

are perhaps content with ſuch a Piely, as

you think contents great Scholars, and fa

mous Men ; and, it may be, you cannot

think that God will reject fuch Numbers of

Chriftians. Now all this is amuſing your

ſelf with nothing ; it is only loſing yourſelf

in vain Imaginations; it is making that a

Rule, which is no Rule, and cheating your

ſelf into a falſe Satisfaction. As you are

not cenſoriouſly to damn other People ; fo

neither are you to think your own Salvati

on ſecure, becauſe you are like the Gene- !

rality of the World .

The
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The fooliſhVirgins thathad provided no

Oil for their Lamps, and ſo were ſhut out

of the Marriage-featt, were only thus far

fooliſh, that they truſted to the Aliſtance

of thoſe that were Wife. But you are more

fooliſh than they ; for you truſt to be ſaved

by the Folly of others; you imagine your

-ſelf fafe in the Negligence, Vanity, and 11

regularity of the World. You take confi

dence in the broad Way, becauſe it is broad ',

you are content with yourſelf, becauſe you

ſeem to be along with the many, though

God himſelf has told you, that narrow is

the way that leadeth unto Life , and fere

there be that find it.

Laſtly, One word more and I have done;

- think with yourſelf what a Happineſs it is ,

that you have it in your power to ſecure à

Share in the Glories of Heaven ,and make

yourſelf one of thoſe bleſſed Beings that are

to live with God for ever . Reflect upon

the Glories of bright Angels, that ſhine a

bout the Throne of Heaven ; think upon

that fulneſs of Joy, which is the State of

Chriſt at the right Hand of God ; and re

member, that it is this ſame State of Glory

and Joy that lies open for you . You are

leſs, ii may be in Worldly Diſtinctions
than

many others : but as to your Relation to 7

God, you have no ſuperior upon Earth . 2

Let
your

Condition be what it will, let your

Lifebe ever fo mean, you may make the 1

End
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End of it the beginning of eternalGlory.

Be often therefore in theſe Reflections, that

they may fill you with a wiſe Ambition of

all that Glory, which God in Chriſt hath

called you to. For it is impoſſible to un

derſtand and feel any thingofthis,with

out feeling your Heart affected with ſtrong

Defires after it . The hopes and Expecta

tions of ſo much Greatneſs and Glory ,

muſt needsawake you into earneſt Deſires

and Longings after it. There are many

Things in human Life, which it would be

in vain for you to aſpire after ; but the

Happineſs of the next, which is the Sum of

all Happineſs, is ſecureand ſafe to you a-

gainſt all Accidents. Here no Changes or

Misfortunes can prevent your Succeſs ; nei

ther theTreachery of Friends, nor theMa-

lice of Enemies can diſappoint you ; it is

only yourown falſe Heart that can rob you:

of this Happineſs. Be but your own true

Friend , andthenyou have Nothing to fear

from your Enemies. Do but you fincerely

labour in the Lord, and then neither Height

nor Depth, neither Life nor Death, neither

Men nor Devils can make your Labour in

vain . RI
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